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MARION STRIKERS HOOT HOFFMAN; TROOPS CALLED
Metropolitan Area Conference Tonight Intensifies Drive to Organize Unorganized
REPORT RED ARMY DRIVES BACK
'

NANKING INVADERS; WARLORDS
HOLD COUNCIL; MOBILIZE 150,000

* * +

Troop Movements Increase in Manchuria as
More Inroads By Nanking Are Announced

All-China Labor Federation Denounces Bandit
Government, Asks Support for R.R. Workers

BULLETIN.
MOSCOW, U. S. S. R., Aug. 19.—Another warning to China to

cease attacks on Soviet soil and to curb invasions of white Russians
from Manchuria to Siberia was transmitted to Nanking today through
the German embassy.

A similar warning was sent to the Manchurian government at
Mukden on Sunday, it was announced.

The notes cited a long list of invasions and firing across the
frontier, as well as attacks on Soviet gunboats. Both civilian and sol-
dier casualties were listed.

The Foreign Commisariat said that Red soldiers have entered
Chinese soil, but stated that the advances across the border were
merely in pursuit of Chinese attackers.

The note, as published here, emphasized the allegation that China
“is creating a threatening situation on the frontier.” The govern-

I ment demanded cessation or warned that otherwise “the responsibility
for further complications rest entirely with Mukden and Nanking.”

I * * *

HARBIN, Manchuria, Aug. 19.—Pursuing an invading
force, which had penetrated some distance into Soviet territory,
a detachment of the Red Army is reported to have engaged the
invaders, driving them back into Manchuria with a loss of fifty
Chinese killed.

The report, however, lacks confirmation and is believed to
be exaggerated.

At the same time extensive
Nanking troop movements to
the north have been followed by a
genera! mobilization order, the pur-
pose of which would be to throw
one hundred and fifty thousand men
along the Manchurian frontier of the
Soviet Union for immediate invasion
of Siberia.

Simultaneously, government offi-
cials have called a conference of war
at Mukden tomorrow.

* * *

(Denouncing the seizure of the
Chinese Eastern Railroad by the
Nanking government acting for the
imperialist powers, the All-China
Federation of Labor has issued the
following appeal to all the workers
of China to support the fight of
the workers on the seized railway to
retain the rights they possessed
when the Soviet government had
joint jurisdiction of the line.

“To all Chinese workers! To the
trade unions throughout the country!

“The events on the Chinese East-
ern Railway have shown very clearly
to be an attack on the Union of
Socialist Soviet Republics by imper-
ialism and the Kuomintang militar-
ists. The imperialist wants to util-
ize this chance to capture the C. E.
R. and to send troops to Manchuria,
while the Kuomintang utilizes it to
complete its capitulation to imperial-
ism.

“The imperialist and the Kuomin-
tang make false documents as
“proof” of the utilization of the C.
E. R. for Communist propaganda

(Continued on Page Two)

iovinTcharges
ONOLDPANTAGES

LOS ANGELES. Aug. 19.-More
charges of forceful lovemaking
against Alexander Pantages, wealthy
theatre magnate, were filed at the
District Attorney’s office today by
young women who were formerly in
Pantages’ employ as ushers.

Elaborate evidence against the
theatre owner is contained in a 136-
page deposition charging how Pan-
tages had tried by force to induce

(Continued on Page Two)

WOMEN WHOOP UP WAR.
YUMA, Ariz., Aug. 19.—Emelia

Earhart, woman pilot who flew the
Atlantic some time agt>, finished
first at this control in the national
women’s air derby, a stunt to lash
up the war fever among the female
bourgeoisie.

Henri Barbusse

The world-famous French Com-
munist writer, whose remarkable
new book, “/ Saw It. Myself ,”
starts on page 6 of this issue of
the Daily Worker. This book,
which is fact, not fiction, consists
of a series of graphic, unforget-
able sketches dealing with the last
imperialist war, the white terror
ir. the Balkans and the counter-
revolution during the civil wars
in the Soviet Union. Barbusse,
in addition to his literary work,
is known throughout the world
for his' activity in the anti-fas-
cist and anti-imperialist move-
ments. “I Saw It Myself’ is be-
ing printed serially in this coun-
try exclusively in the Daily
Worker.

BUSHSPEAKSIN
PITTSBURGH, PA.

Allard Reports Illinois
Miners Active

PITTSBURGH, Pa., August 19.
News of the tremendous movement
among the southern textie strikers
drew great applause from the steel,
miners and other workers who
crowded the Labor Lyceum in
Pittsbrugh, and heard Vera Bush
tell the story about the Gastonia
struggle.

Linked with the protest against
the Gastonia police and employers’
terrorism, was the resolution op-
posing the persecution of local work-
ers, six of whom were arrested by
Pittsburgh authorities the afternoon
of the meeting.

They were Sam Herman, Pat
Cush, Mike Hanson, Elbert Luther-
an, Fanny Toohty and Carrim, ar-
rested for “violating a city ordin-
ance.” Although the usual bail is
S3O on this charge, these workers

(Continued on Page Two)

810 DELEGATION
GATHERS AT TUEL
MEETING TONIGHT

| Considerable Increase
in Representatives

, From Unorganized

Foster to Report

Arrest Hindu Workers
to Stop Union Growth

The considerable increase in rep-

resentation from unorganized shops
to the Second Metropolitan Area
Trade Union Unity Conference
which opens tonight at Irving Plaza
hall, 15th St. and Irving PL, indi-
cates that the Metropolitan District
has taken very seriously the task
laid down at its first session, of
organizing the unorganized work-
ers of New York and New Jersey.

Between four and five hundred
delegates from unions, shop com-
mittees where no unions exist, and
Trade Union Educational League
groups, are expected to participate
in the conference which will elect
a delegation to the Trade Union
Unity Convention scheduled to open
in Cleveland August 31.

Delegates elected by the Hindu
dye workers of Paterson, N. J., at a
general mass meeting of all work-

| ers employed in the industry called
iby the National Textile Workers
Union local Sunday evening aft’er a
series of raids from immigration of-
ficials and police, will attend the

i conference tonight.
Arrest Hindus.

; About six hours before the dye
workers’ meeting opened, wholesale
raids upon the homes of Hindu
workers occurred. Ten of the most

(Continued on Page Two)

FIGHT CHECK-OFF
FLAN OF I. L 0, W,
Cloakmakers Oppose

Day’s Pay Tax
Cloakmakers who were recently

sold out by the International Ladies’
Garment Workers’ Union, when the
company union ended its so-called
stoppage on terms satisfactory to
the employers, are resisting the at-
tempt of the I. L. G. W. to collect
a day’s wages, which will be used
to continue the strikebreaking activi-
ties of the Schlesinger-Dubinsky

j clique.

I The company union decided that
' all cloakmakers are to contribute a
day’s wages, which are to be taken
from the pay of the cloakmakers by
the bosses and turned over to the
Industrial Council, the inside manu-
facturers’ association, who, in turn,
will give it to the I. L. G. W.

This method of check-off is being
, militantly fought by the cloakmak-

(Continued on Page Five)

Pan-Pacific Trade Union
Conference Opens First
Session in Vladivostok

Tremendous Demonstration of Workers Greets
Delegates; Browder’s Speech Begins Sessions

Red Army Representatives Hailed; Many Dele-
gates Halted by Imperialist Governments

(Wireless By Inprecorr.)
MOSCOW, U.S.S.R., Aug. 19.—1 n

the midst of a tremendous demon-
stration of workers, the Pan Pacific
Trade Union Congress has opened in
Vladivostok.

The sessions were opened by Earl
Browder who stated the aims of the |
Congress, atention to the j
fact that, owing to the measures j

I taken by the bourgeois governments,
i the delegates of only eight countries
j were able to be present. Hence, he j

FIRST GOMMUNIST
MEETING IN N. C.
Dunne Scores White

Chauvinism
CHARLOTTE, N. C., Aug. 19.

The first meeting under the aus-
pices of the Communist Party ever
held in Charlotte, onA of the two
largest cities in the state, took place
Saturday night. William F. Dunne,
Southern organizer of the Commu-
nist Party, the principle speaker,
traced the development of the revo-

; lutionary movement setting forth
the role of betrayal played by the
socialist party and the A. F. of L.
and pointed out the tasks of the

, Communists in the class struggle.
Dunne stressed the necessity for

: black and white workers to join

I hands and fight shoulder to shoulder
against the bosses and their agents,

(Continued on Page Five)

THOUSANDS SIGN
T. L. D. PETITIONS
Speed Up Signatures

as Trial Approaches
Philadelphia, which ran a dose

second to Chicago last week in se-
curing signatures for the mass pro-
test petition for the Gastonia strik-
ers, today forged ahead to the lead-
ing position throughout the entire
country.

| More than 390,000 signatures have
already been received at the Nation-

| al Office of the Gastonia Joint De-
I sense and Relief Committee at 80 E.
111th St., room 402, according to a

| statement issued today.

Philadelphia now has 57,000 signa-
: tures of its quota of 100,000. Chi-

(Continued on Pagp Two)

MARINE WORKERS
OPEN CAMPAIGN
Organization Drive on

West Coast
An intensive organization drive on

( the West Coast was decided upon by
the national committee of the Ma-

jrine Workers League, which held its
first session Saturday night at the
International Seamen’s Club, 28
South St., after the adjournment of
the two days’ East Coast conference,
attended by 72 delegates. The na-
tional committee decided to imme-
diately send organizers to Norfolk,
Va.; New Orleans, La.; Houston,
Texas; San Francisco, Cal.; San
Pedro, Cal., and Seattle, Wash. Plans

(Continued on Page Two)

said, it had becomfc necessary to
change the name of the meeting
from “Congress” to Conference, and
limit the agenda accordingly.

The Confrence then adopted an ap-

peal against the white terror in the
Pacific countries.

Representatives of the Red Army
who addressed the Conference were
greeted with a tremendous outburst
of applause.

Among the chief speakers at this
session were Losovski and Johnson.

44 HOUR WEEK TO
NY IRONWORKERS
Forced by General

Strike
Beginning Aug. 26, the 44-hour

week will be introduced in all shops
of the Allied Building Metal Indus-
tries, leading New York employers’
association of the iron and bronze
industry, shop notices posted yes-
terday announced.

The same wages formerly received
I for the 48-hour week will be main-
tained. The recent general strike
of 8,000 iron and bronze workers,
directed mainly against these shops,
forced the reduction.

“The immediate effect of the re-
duction of hours in reducing the un-
employment will be greatly offset
by increasing speed-up and effi-
ciency schemes,” George Powers, or-

(Continued on Page Five)

B NEGROES DIE
IK TRAIN CRASH

Jim Crowism Insures
Death at Oklahoma
HENRIETTA, Okla., Aug. 19.

Twelve Negroes might have escaped
when a northbound St. Louis and
San Francisco train jumped the
rails en route from Sherman, Tex.,
to Tulsa, Qkla., today, but jimcrow’
segregation insured their deaths.
They were killed by steam when
their separate compartment jack-
knifed beside the engine.

The only whites who failed to
escape were Pete Wolff, the engi-

(Continued on Page Two)

Rosario, Argentina, city of the
most militant workers in South
America, and Montevideo, Paraguay,
will commemorate the second anni-
versary date of the Sacco-Vanzetti
execution Friday, Aug. 23, to protest
against the terrorism at Gastonia,
by calling general strikes.

The longshoremen of Rosario, who
paralyzed the port throughout July,
have decided to quit wofk again in
sympathy with the street car strikers
and are insisting that the other un-
ions remain out with them until all
the pending labor troubles in Rosario
have been definitely settled to the

1strikers satisfaction.

Latin American Masses
Aid Gastonia Prisoners

Call Militantly in Two Big Walkouts for*
Immediate Release

They will also militantly demand
the immediate release of the Gas-
tonia prisoners, and insist that no
repetition of the Sacco-Vanzetti mur-
der occur.

The Joint GastoniS Defense and
Relief Committee, with national
headqiferters at 80 E. 11th St., room
402, New York City, has received
a petition from the French Inter-
national Labor Defense, stamped
with the seals of 18 French trade
unions, calling for the release of the
Gastonia strikers.

The strike beginning at Rosario
is expected to spread rapidly to

(Continued on Page Five)

WORKERS BATTLE
POLICE FOR HOUR; |
THIRTEEN JAILED
Legionaires Aid Police

in Attack on Racine
Demonstration

Sailors Cheer Workers

Refuse Bail; Prisoners j
Held Incommunicado
(Special to the Daily Worker.)
RACINE, Wise., Aug. 19. Mili-

tantly defending themselves and
their speakers from attack, three |
thousand workers yesterday battled !
for an hour with police and mem-1
bers of the American Legion who !
attempted to break up a demonstra- !
tion against imperialist war and
against the police prohibition of all j
indoor and outdoor workers’ meet- !
ings here.

Thirteen workers, mostly mem- j
bers of the Young Communist!

| League, were arrested. The arrest-1
| ed demonstrators were loudly cheer-1

ed by the workers and a number of !
sailors.

All efforts of the International
Labor Defense to secure the release j
of the arrested workers on bail have j
failed, bail having been refused. The j
prisoners are being held incommu- j
nicado. Despite the police terror, j
another demonstration is being
planned for the near future.

A. F, L. UNION IN
NEW SCAB ROLE
Keeps Cafeteria From

Recognizing Union
The strikebreaking Food Council

of the Ameircan Federation of Labor

j yesterday again came out as an
! agent of the cafeteria bosses when
its gangsters prevented the Hotel,
Restaurant and Cafeteria Workers

I Union from signing a union agree-
| ment with the Ambassador Cafe-
i teria, 313 W. 36th St. which is sched-

uled to open for business this morn-
ing.

The Ambassador Cafeteria was
I formerly known as the Sun-Ray
Cafeteria and during the 14 week
cafeteria strike which recently end-
ed bitterly fought the campaign of
the union to organize the workers.
As a result of the strike, the Sun
Ray was compelled to close due to
the loss of patronage and decided to
open under a new name.

The bosses of the cafeteiia re-
\ cently agreed to conduct a union

shop and arranged for representa-
tives of the Hotel, Restaurant and

(Continued on Page Five)

POLICE BREAK UP
PICNIC IN PHILA.
4 Jailed; Big Gastonia

Protest Meet
(Special to the Daily Worker.)

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Aug. 19.
Rankled by the growing mass pi-o-

test against the threatened railroad-
j ing of the Gastonia defendants, po-

: lice yesterday broke up a picnic ar-
ranged by the International Labor

I Defense at Fail-mount Park.
Four workers, one of whom was

| an Indian, were arrested. At a late
jhour last night the local I. L. D. had
not succeeded in freeing the work-
ers on bail. They are: Rudolph Sho-
hen, district organizer of the Young
Communist League; Milton Raffle,
Anna Ketnos snd Schinchook. Many
other workers were roughly han-
dled.

I As an excuse for breaking up the
(Continued on Page Two)

JEER UTW RETREAT PLEA;
FORM IRON PICKET LINE

ALL AROUND MARION MILL
Sheriff, Hoffman Muste Leader, Urge Strikers
Cease to Stop Scabs or Face Troops’ Brutality

Recently NTW Organizers Warned Strikers
Against Betrayal; WIR Relief for Marion

BULLETIN.
MARION, N. C., Aug. 19.—Only the protection of police saved

Alfred Hoffman's 300-odd pounds of buly from the assault of the in-
luriated strikers after he ordered retreat before the strikebreakers
and no “violence” against them. The textile strikers laid effective
siege to the Clinchfield mill, and the operators announced late today
that the plan for reopening the mill was abandoned for the time being.

N. A. Townsend, representative of the governor, who ordered the
state troopers who are expected here tonight, has been here since
Saturday it was learned today, preparatory to the mill’s opening.

T. A. Wilson, president of the State Federation of Labor, reiter-
ated that the militant stand which broke the attempt to run the mill
open-shop, was “contrary to our counsel and against our orders.”
The strikers declare their determination to fight it through until the
operators accede to their demands.

? » *

MARION, N. C., Aug- 19.—Hooting down Albert Hoff-
man, United Textile Workers Union organizer, when he or*

| dered them to stand by peacefully while Superintendent Hen-
i derson tried to bring 400 strikebreakers into the Clinchfield
| mill, nearly 2,000 strikers, completely disillusioned with the
Muste misleaders, picketed militantly, and not a man got thru
their line. ®

National guardsmen from
Asheville were mobilized, ready
to be rushed to the industrial battle-
front when it becomes dear that the
U. T. W. officials Will not be able
to stage another sell-out without i
their help.

* Several men were hurt when the
attempt was made at five o’clock
this morning to bring the strike- j

1 breakers through the solid picket ;
line.. After Sheriff Adkins, speak- j
ing alongside of Hoffman, threat-
ened to call the state troopers uh- j
less the line dispersed, the strikers
shouted their defiance in unison,
“Bring on your troops!” Hoffman’s!
counsel for retreat was scornfully:
jeered down.

When National Textile Workers
Union organizers passed through

j Marion on their way to South Caro-
(Continued on Page Five)

SPEED Ul\ WAGE
GOT IN NABISCO
Girls Tell Communist

I Signature-Drivers

A relentless speed-up whereby one
girl does work formerly done Ijy two, j
abolition of the 15 minute morning
and afternoon rest period, wide-

| spread introduction of young girls
| at cheaper wages to force adult help

on the streets—these are not the
I worst of the working conditions
; maintained at the National Biscuit
, Factory, Nabisco girls told Commun-
' ist Party members when approached
| during the signature drive of the
| Party ’ast “Red Sunday.”
j “We get sl2-sl3 a week. We are

1 disgusted with conditions, but we
realize that they can’t be abolished

l unless we put up a strong fight.
But we want direction,” the girls
told Communist workers after they
had willingly put their names to the

(Continued on Page Five)

BRUSHMAKERS OF
L. I. ON STRIKE

Three hundred men and women
workers, who went on strike three
weeks ago in the plant of the Star
Brush Manufacturing Co., Hunters
Point Ave. and 31st St., Long Island
City, continue their struggle with
their lines unbroken. They form
daily picket in front of the plant.

(Continued on Page Two)

HAGUE DEADLOCK
CONTINUES WITH
SEGRETMEETINGS
British Say It is Use-

less to Continue
THE HAGUE, Aug. 19. As the

deadlock over the Young plan con-
: tinues it is apparent that the Brit-

j ish delegates consider it useless to
go ahead with the conference. Al-

-1 though the French premier, Briand,
and Foreign Minister Stressemann
!of Germany contend that arrange-
ments have been made to grant 60
per cent of the financial demands of
Britain, Phillip Snowden, as spokes-
man for British imperialism, insists
that only 20 per cent have been
granted, which is a mere triviality.

Other Issues Involved.
Snowden made it plain that it is

not a question of the $10,000,000
share demanded by Britain that has
brought the conference on the rocks,

(Continued cn Page Two)

workinTwomen
TO MEET TONIGHT
Communist Conference

to Aid Campaign

In a call issued by the Communist
Party of the United States of Amer-
ica, New York District, the work-

; ing women of this city are called

i upon to awake to their interests and
i participate in the coming municipal

elections as class-conscious workers
i and vote for the candidates put up

by the only Party which represents
them and leads them in battle
aaginst the bosses and the boss gov-
ernment of this city.

Conference Next Tuesday.

“To mobilize the working women
of New York to support the Com-
munist platform and candidates, the
Communist Party of the United

J States of America, New York Dis-
trict, is calling a conference of all
working women’s organizations,

'trade union representatives and shop
.delegates, to be held on Tuesday,
jAug. 27 (tonight), at 8 p. m. at the
Workers’ Center, 26-28 Union Sq.”
Working women are urged l to bring
the call before their organizations to

(Continued on Page Fi •}

RALLY AT 12 SECTION MEETS TOMORROW FOR BIG SACCO-GASTONIA DEMONSTRATION THURSDAY
With the unforgettable date, Au-

gust 22, only two days away, all
preparations are being made for the
largest and most militant Sacco-
Vanzetti dcmon'-tr.-t' the
great working class mailyrs were
burned in the elec UiK_.thair Lx the

¦ capitalist class two years ago.
I Final plans for the demonstra-

¦ tion, which will be held Thursday at
5 p. m., in Union Square, were work-

' ed out at a meeting of all function-
: aries of the New York district o£
i the lulernaUojaal Labqj; JMgase agd.

the New York Local of the Work-
ers International Relief and of the
Committee of Action of 35 of the
Gastonia Defense and Relief Con-
ference, which was held last night
in the Workers Center. This meet-

line emphasized that the SaccctVan-

zetti memorial this year will have
as its chief purpose the rallying of
thousands of workers behind the
Joint Gastonia Defense and Relief
Campaign now being conducted by
the I. L. D. and W. 1. R.

in nreuai'atiaa_fj)r the bjg Unisa

Square demonstration, 12 mobiliza-
tion meetings will be held in vari-
ous sections of the city tomorrow
night at 8 o’clock. On Thursday, in
addition to the main Union Square
demonstration, there will be three

lection mjetijjgs in the cve|pg.

Demonstrations are also being ar-
ranged in Military Park, Newark;
Ukrainian Workers Home, 140 Mer-
cer St., Jersey City; Main and Bank
Sts., Paterson, and in Perth Amboy.
All these meets will be held at 8 p.m.

Jhe Sacco-VapzeUi Mcmorial-

Gastonia Defense and Relief meet-
ings have been arranged by the New
York I. L. D. and the W. I. R„ with
the cooperation of many militant
working class organizations. Speak-
ers will include such prominent lead-
ers of the working class as William

Z. Foster, Max Bedacht, William W.
Weinstone, J. Louis Engdahl, Alfred
Wagenknecht, James P. Reid, H. M.
Wicks, M. J. Olgin, Ben Gold, Louis
Hyman, Fred Biedenkapp, Sam Dar.
cy, George Pershing, Kate Gitlow,

Grechf and others.
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Gastonia Colony Is
In Need of Clothes;
W.I.R. Asks for Help

Clothes are badly needed in the
j tent colony near Gastonia, accord-

i ing to Caroline Drew, relief rep-
resentative in the South. The
Workers International Relief
urges workers everywhere to send
bundles of clothes of every de-
scription, anti shoes to the W.I.R.
store at 43 S Brook Ave.. New

! York City, in care of Louis Baum.
Baum, who manages the store,

announces that a truck will call
for bundles if they cannot be sent

direct. A cleaning establishment
is also operated under Baum’s
supervision, which not only mends
and cleans garments before they
are sent South, but also does ex-
pert cleaning and dyeing for pa-
trons, to cover the expenses of
operating the store,

j All sympathizers are urged to
| patronize the store. Garments are

called for and delivered.

BOSH SPEAKS IN
PITTSBURGH- PA.

Allard Reports Illinois
Miners Active

(Continued from Page One)

were held under S3OO bail each. They
were bailed out by the International
Labor Defense, and all later spoke
at the mass meeting.

Bush received a tremendous ova-
tion from the Pittsburgh workers.
Her story about the militancy of
the southern strikers, their courage

! in the face of most inhuman perse-
cution, drew great applause from
the audience.

Other speakers were Mike Tash-
! insky, representing the miners;
James Otis, a machinist; Pat Cush
of the Communist Party; Herman,
of the Y’oung Communist League;

j Louis Lathnam, a Gastonia striker,
and Max Salzman, the International
Labor Defense.

Bush pointed out that one of the
most important weapons in saving
the lives of the Gastonia strikers is
a successful Gastonia Joint Defense

! and Relief Campaign, August 24 to
September 2. She said intense ac-

j tivity of the workers during this
j period would greatly aid in helping

! free the defendants to take their
> place in the labor movement, after
the trial w'hich begins in Charlotte,

! N. C., August 26.
Illinois Miners Rally.

The miners of Illinois, well ac-

| quair.ted with the brutality of the

I capitalist class in their history of
: struggle, will be mobilized to the ut-

: most for the Gastonia Joint Defense
and Relief campaign Aug. 24 to

Sept. 2.
This was announced today by

, Gerry Allard, acting secretary of the
S Illinois Miners’ section of the Work-
] erg International Relief in a letter
! To the Gastonia Joint Defense and
Relief Committee at 80 E. 11th St.,

i room 402, N. Y. C. today.
He writes “Your letter of action

at hand. I assure you the strictest
( attention and energy for the defense

| of the Gastonia victims, The Nation-
i al Miners Union will be mobilized

' during the ten-day drive in Illinois,

j The Workers’ International Relief
! and the International Labor Defense

and all organibatiens will be mobil-
ized for united action; through the
medium of raising funds, mass pro-

test meetings, building of the W. I.
R. and I. L. D., distribution of leaf-

| lets, bulletins, bills, labor defenders,
etc.

Stirs up Action.
“I am acting as W. I. R. organ-

jizer now in this field. Today I sent
! out 175 letter dealing on the sub-
ject to secretaries of the various un-
ions and organizations. I intend to
arrange around twenty mass meet-
ings. Send us all information pos-

sible as speakers’ outlines, material,
etc.”

The letter sent out by the Joint
Defense and Relief Committee ad-
vised the following program of ac-
tion to be carried out at once; or-
ganization of joint defense activi-

; ties, establishing a united front

| with all fraternal and labor organi-
; zations; arrangement of mass meet-
ings; order copies of the Labor De-
fender, Solidarity and leaflets, etc.

jThe letter advised the miners “For
| the time being all your energies

1 should be bent in giving publicity,
collecting money, signing petitions,
calling mass meetings, distributing

| leaflets, and going before all labor
organizations and passing resolu-

| tions on the Gastonia case. An-
other matter still more important,

|is the organization of your branch
of the I. L. D. and W. I. R. on a
permanent basis and make the units
of these international organizations
function during all times.

MARINE WORKERS
OPEN CAMPAIGN

(Continued from Page One)
for a West Coast marine conference,

j to be held soon, was also taken up
by the committee.

The national committee elected
George Mink, national secretary and
organizer of the League. Mink
stated last night that he has re-
ceived information that a large dele-
gation of marine workers from the
West Coast will attend the national
Trade Union Unity Conference to
be held in Cleveland, Ohio, begin-
ning Aug. 31. The New York con-

j fercnce selected three delegates to
attend the Cleveland conference.

CHICAGO LABOR
FAKERS FIGHT
GASTON DEFENSE
jh
Workers Mobilize for

Tag- Days

CHICAGO. Aug. 19.—The Chi-
cago Federation of Labor is using
every local publication as well as

the so-called Voice of Labor radio
station in a vicious attempt to
cripple the campaign for the freeing
of the textile strikers from the
clutches of the capitalist state. They
are denouncing consistently the at-
tempts of the militant section of
the Working class here to mobilize
the whole working class in the fight
against the agents of the mill own-
ers in North Carolina.

Such activity, however, is simply
an indication that the bureaucracy
of the A. F. of L. senses in this
campaign a movement among the
workers as a whole—organized and
unorganized—against the reformist
policies and strike-breaking tactics
of that organization. This move-
ment finds its expression just now
in preparations on a grand scale for!
the carrying thru of a thundering
campaign for $5,000 for defense and
relief of the Gastonia strikers in
Chicago.

At a joint meeting of the Chi-
cago locals of the International La-
bor Defense and the Workers Inter-
national Relief, the following com-
mittee for the carrying thru of the
campaign was elected: Rubicki, And-
rulis, Hor?ich, Greenspoon, Beigler,
Schultz, Adamson, Kratochvil,
Vasys, Shaw, Smith, Burlant, Naz-
rak, Morris, Hirschler, Nowakow-
skv, Slutskv, Jurich, and Bitten-
feld.

The campaign will open with a
mass demonstration in conjunction
with the Sacco-Vanzetti meeting on
August 22 at People’s Auditorium,
2467 W. Chicago Avenue, where
Amy Schechter and Vera Bush will
speak. The committee believes that
it can best commemorate the
martyrdom of Sacco and Vanzetti by
saving the Gastonia workers from
a similar fate.

The campaign will be further
carried out through factory-gate
meetings at noon before the largest
plants in Chicago and through
street meetings in proletarian neigh-
borhoods, at which speakers will ac-
quaint the Chicago workers with
conditions in Gastonia. A mass con-
ference in the middle of September
will mgrk the climax of the cam-
paign.

The most important activity of
the ten-day drive will be the tag
days on August 24 and 25 and on
August 31 and September 1 and 2.
Not only members of the I. L. D.
and W. I. R. will participate in these
tag days, but also sympathizing
workers from every part of the city.
Stations for the distribution of
materials will be located at the fol-
lowing places: 10701 Stephenson
Ave., 2964 East 97th St., 3116 S.
Halsted St., 3301 W. Roosevelt Rd.,
23: S. Lincoln St., 2021 W. Division
SrLj-2736 W. Division St., 3837 W.
Roosevelt Rd., 1565 W. Division St.,
1637 N. Damon St., 1510 W. 18th St.,
2457 W. Chicago Ave., 1703 S.
Racine Ave. Workers are asked to
report on the above-mentioned days
to one of those stations for supplies.

BIG DELEGATION
ATLULL MEET

Arrest Hindu Workers
To Stop Union Growth

(Continued from Page One)
njilitar.t dye workers were arrested
and taken to Ellis Island and threat-
ened with immediate deportation.

Many of the arrested played a
militant role in the struggle against
British imperialism in India, and
deportation would mean prison or
worse from the hands of the “labor”
government of England. The Inter-
national Labor Defense will fight
their deportation.

Because the dye works and arti-
ficial silk mills can be turned over
night into war chemical plants, the
opposition to unionization here is
fought doubly hard. Delegates to-
night will tell about the prepara-
tions for the silk conference next
Saturday night in Paterson, which
will lay plans for a determined cam-
paign of unionization of the indus-
try in spite of the intense terroriza-
tion.

In addition, delegates represent-
ing traction, shoe, metal, needle
trades (tailors, dressmakers and
furriers), chemical, food, building
trades and service plants, printing,
button, window cleaning, copper and
automobile workers, as well as dele-
gates from the seamen's and water-
front workers’ conference which
closed Sunday night, will participate
in the conference.

The report of William Z. Foster,
secretary-treasurer of the Trade
Union Educational League, on the
tasks facing the new trade union
center, will be the principle feature
of the conference. Fred Biedenkapp,
chairman of the local council, will
open the conference tonight at 7
o’clock sharp, he announced.

STEAMER AGROUNI)

COPENHAGEN, Denmark, Aug.
19.—The British steamer Oxford,
carrying 300 passengers, went
agrount today while entering Copen-
hagen harbor, due to deep currents
at the entrance. The ship was re-
floated. •

HAGUE DEADLOCK
CONTINUES WITH
SEGRETMEETINOS
British Say It is Use-

less to Continue
(Continued from Page One)

but that many other questions are
involved before England can con-
sider it is getting “fairplay.”

At the same time there are indi-
cations that the British representa-
itives are aware of the very diffi-
cult position in which they find

! themselves, with the American im-
j perialists having succeeded in bring-

j ing Germany and France closer to-
gether in opposition to British impe-

i rialist policy. This afternoon a se-
! cret conference was held in the
! room of Foreign Minister Hender-
| son of the British government, with
; Premier Briand and Foreign Minis-

j ter Stressemann It is rumored that
I plans to postpone the conference
were discussed in order to avoid

. having to admit the total failure of
the plan that was hailed as an in-
strument of peace, but which has
resulted in a tremendous sharpen-
ing of antagonisms between the im-
perialist powers, with the struggle
between Britain and the United
States as the pivotal point on which
the whole thing turns.

* * *

Briand Attacked in Paris.
The Echo de Paris, which has been

the most vitriolic critic of Snowden
for causing the Hague deadlock, has
now turned its guns on Premier Bri-
and, declaring that Briand made a
major political mistake in not reach-
ing an agreement with Britain be-
fore going to the Hague conference.
This is taken to indicate the dis-
pleasure of a certain section of the
French imperialists because the
Hague conference has brought into
sharp relief the antagonisms be-
tween the various countries and ex-
posed to the masses the imperialist
war preparations going on behind
the mask of peace treaties.

BRUSHMAKERS OF
L, I, ON STRIKE
Workers Lines Are

Unbroken
(Continued from Page One)

The workers walked out 100 per cent
! and there has been no break in their
I ranks since the beginning of the
strike.

The bosses refused ttj allow the
workers, who are members of an em-
ployers’ benevolent association, to
transform it into a Brushmakers
Union. They engaged strikebreak-

! ers and private detectives in an at-
tempt to break the strike. They
also threaten to secure an injunction

| against the strikers, but that has not
! frightened the militant workers.

Paid for Jobs.
The scabs, who have been recruited

from employment agencies on Sixth
Ave., Manhattan, have not been suc-
cessful in doing the work of the
strikers. The scabs are being paid
$5 a day and are given free lunch
and are brought to and from thv
plant in automobiles. Many of the
strike breakers paid the agencies as
high as $8 for the jobs.

The picketing has antagonized the
bosses, whose private detectives are
trying to create the impression that
they are city policemen. City po-

; lice in uniform arc also on hand to
jdo their duty for the bosses.

The plant’s output is very costly
under the present system of produc-
tion. In a few days the scabs will
be asked to work on piece work
which it is believed they will resist
by joining the strikers.

NEGROES DIE
IN TRAIN CRASH

Jim Crowism Insures
Death at Oklahoma

(Continued from Page One)
neer, and H. A. Bryant, fireman,
who were killed in the engine cab.
Three Negroes and four white pas-
sengers were injured, though not
seriously.

An open or defective switch
caused the derailment.

* * *

Relatives of the dead passengers
} scout the railroad's official excuse
that the track switch had been “ma-
liciously tempered with.” Negro
families especially point out that

| whatever the real cause of the dis-
: aster, the 12 Negroes killed were vic-

tims of segregation rather than of
j the derailment.

| “They were forced to ride in the
most dangerous er.d of the train—-
right next the engine,” they ray.
“Naturally they suffered most in the

j catastrophe.”

They are Mink, Ambrody and
Kenny.

The 21 members of the national
committee who nttended the meet-

j ing are Cox, Ambrody, Quinn, Ifai-
giny, Upshaw, Hynes, Harvey, Wol-

¦ ford, Crowley, Aronson, Stansbury,
Peltzer, Welsh, Mink, Summers, Bell,

.Sparks, Mullen and Higgs. The al-
i tenures arc Kodguez and Duff.

...

We, the members of the Section
Executive Committee and Unit or-
ganizers of Section No. 1, District
No. 2, Communist Party of the U.
S. A., at a Plenary session of the
Section Executive Committee, un-
conditionally accept and endorse the

of the Tenth Plenum of the
ECCI on the expulsion of Jay
Lovestone.

We are convinced of the correct-
ness of the C. I. Address and the
Tenth Plenum decisions and in full
agreement with the action of the
C.E.C. in expeling Lovestone and
those associated with him.

The thesis of the Tenth Plenum
of the ECCI and the events since the
Sixth World Congress prove the
correctness of the decisions of the
Sixth World Congress on the esti-
mation of American imperialism, the
radiealization of the working
masses, and the utter bankruptcy
of Lovestone’s theory of excep-
tionalism.

We wholeheartedly endorse the
statement of the C. E. C. in reply
to Lovestone’s anti-Comintern ap-
peal which is a platform against the
C. I. and the C. P., USA. This plat-
form and all of its contents places

REPORT RED ARMY
DEFEATSNANKING
Chinese Federation of

Labor Appeals
(Continued from Page One)

and for the trade union organization
by the U. S. S. R. After taking con-1
trol of the C. E. R., they first dis- j
solved the trade unions, deported the
leaders of the workers and dis-
charged a large number of the work-
ers. They abolished all the labor
regulations, as they were Red regu-
lations.

“Workers throughout the whole
country! As we know, the workers
of the C. E. R., under the protection
of the labor legislation of the U. S.
S. R., have realized the 8-hour day
system, the increasing of wages to

twice as much as you get in Chinese |
or foreign enterprises. They have
got, also, the supply of water, elec-
tricity and fine dormitories, protec-
tion and compensation to the aged
and injured workers from the rail-
way. They have absolute freedom
of organization of trade unions.

“All of these interests of the
workers, the Chines* workers fought
for but could not get. If the Kuom-
intang says that such treatment of
the workers is the “Red Propaganda
of the U. S. S. R.” and we must
fight against them, then it is clear
that the Kuomintang is not “pat-
riotic,” but only the enemy of the
workers. Os course, their “reason”
for being against the U. S. S. R. is
hut nonsense. They have really their
own oppressing policy to exploit the
workers, and this show's us that the
Kuomintang militarists have united
with imperialism to make a war
upon the workers throughout the
whole country.

“When the Kuomintang sent
troops to occupy the C. E. R. and
36 shop 3, the workers of the C. E.
R. prepared for a general strike.
This is the only way for them to
protect their own interests: the ex-
istence of the trade unions and call-
ing upon the workers throughout
China to fight against the savage
suppression by imperialism and the
Kuomintang.

“The All-China Labor Federation
expresses its respect for the fight-
ing spirit of the workers on the C.
E. R., and we call upon the workers
in the whole of China to support the
workers on the C. E. R., because they
are fighting for their interests, and
the freedom of organization of trade
union, which is also our fighting aim.
Therefore, their victory is our vic-
tory failure our failure.

“The Kuomintang suppresses and
exploits the workers only in order
to prolong its own life, and we must

therefore immediately raise our
fighting courage, mobilize our forces
and make a bravo and more decisive
fight against our enemy. Only by
this can we support and liberate the
workers of the C. E. R. and protect
ourselves.

“The All-China Labor Federation
calls upon all workers of the dif-
ferent industries and localities to
support the fight of the workers of
(ho C. E. R. and to protect and fight
against the Kuomintang suppression
of the workers on the C. E. R. When
you mobolize to support the workers
of the C. E. R., it means you are
attacking an enemy and protecting
your interests, as well as fighting
for freedom of organization of trade
unions.

TAXES SHOW BIG BOSS’ PROFIT
WASHINGTON, Aug. 19.—Tax

collections so( the fiscal year 1929,
which ended last June 30, amounted
to $2,939,375.43, an increase of more
than $156,000,000 over 1928.'

A tremendous increase in the prof-
its of cigarette manufacturers, the
report indicated, resulted in a $37,-
994,502 increase in tobacco taxes.

Lovestone and his followers into the
camp of renegades and counter-revo-
lutionists throughout the world,
Brandler, Tallheimer, Hais, etc., as

proven by the latest slanderous fac-
tional documents, issued by Love-

; stone and his followers.
We therefore demand that all

those who up to now solidarized
themselves with Lovestone, and who

! are members of the Party, should
i immediately, completely break with
I Lovestone and his platform. Fail-
ing to do this, we demand that the
C. E. C. immediately take further
action against any of those who still
associate themselves with Lovestone
and his platform. We also demand
from the C. E. C. that it immedi-
ately carry out the decision of the
Tenth Plenum of the E. C. C I. for
the immediate expulsion of all those

By BILL DUNNE
“The inter-relations of the eco-

nomic and political struggles have
been established by the Red Tnter-
naional of Labor Unions from the
very day of its inception, and by
no means can or should prevent
the examination of :.ny questions
arising out of economic clashes.
Today, every economic conflict is
inherently political in character.

1)

“A summing up of experiences

is the most important step to-
wards the most effective leader-
ship for the coming struggles.”
(Introduction to “International
Experiences in Strike Strategy,”
based on the resolutions of the
Strassbourg Conference. Labor
Unity, April 6.)

The class conscious and militant
section of the American working
class, under the leadership of the
Trade Union Educational League,
the U. S. section of the R. I. L. U.,
has in recent months made a good

in some instances even a brilliant
beginning in the leadership of
mass strikes and organization cam-
paigns. In other instances the R. I.
L. U. adherents have exercised great
influence in mass struggles and laid
the basis for future leadership even
though, because of certain weak-
nesses, the leadership did not pass
into their hands during the actual
course of the strikes. Everyone of
these struggles has brought to the
fore elementary questions of strike
strategy.

The coal mining industry, both in
the Middle West and South and iti
Colorado, has been the scene of big
class conflicts. The workers in the
textile industry, in both the North
and South, have engaged in big
struggles since the last T. U. E. L.
Conference. Especially in the South,
as in Gastonia, N. C., where Fred
Beal, Vera Bush, Louis McLaugh-
lin, Russell Knight and eleven other
organizers and members of the Na-
tional Textile Workers Union face
the executioners of the government
of the new capitalist class of the
South because of their work in
building this militant union, have
tremendous problems been raised in
the course of the struggle. The mass
shoe workers’ strike in and around
Boston, the strikes of the needle
trades and food workers in New
York City, have brought forth spe-
cial strategic and tactical issues.

In the marine transport industry
the R. I. L. U. adherents have
grouped around their organization a
substantial number of workers.
Small struggles are taking place

THOUSANDS SIGN
I. L. D. PETITIONS
Speed Up Signatures

as Trial Approaches

(Continued from Page One)

cago is second with 55,000 names.

The other cities follow in order
of their standing in the matter of
securing signatures for the petition:

New York: 85,000 out of a quota
of 250,000;

Detroit: 38,000 out of a quota of
100,000;

Pittsburgh: 12,000 out of a quota
of 25,000;

Cleveland: 24,000 out of a quota of
50,000;

Boston, 30,000 out of a quota of
75,000;

California: 25,000 out of a quota
of 75,000;-

Buffalo* 3,600 of its quota of 10,-
000.

All the units of the Party are

instructed to immediately settle

lor tickets for “Daily” Carnival .

?¦»— ¦ ¦¦¦—gg—ggegi

En ijhtenment Campaign on the Comintern Address to the Communist Party

Resolution Adopted Unanimously at Meeting
of Section Executive Committee and Unit

Organizers, Section 1, District 2, on
Friday, August 16, 1929

; who solidarize themselves with
- Lovestone secessionist activities.
, As regards the so-called concili-
-3 ators, correctly characterized in the
- Thesis of the Tenth Plenum as

- “cowardly opportunists,” who are
not carrying on any real fight

1 against the Lovestoneites, like Lif-

-1 shitz, who, while formally accept-

-3 ing the Address, have been in prac-

-1 tise supporting the opportunist line
i of Lovestone; we demand that the
- Party shall immediately put to these
> elements the four conditions for re-

r maining in the Party, contained in
1 the C. E. C. statement and based

> upon the Tenth Plenum decisions,
1 as follows:

1. To recognize the correctness of
; the political line of the Address of

r the C. I. and the Tenth Plenum The-
j sis and decisions;

Strike Strategy—A Problem tor
the New Trade Union Center

and the organization is extending, j
The manner in which these trans-
port workers have responded to the
appeal for aid from the Gastonia
workers (large mass meetings in
various ports, New York especially,
distribution of literature dealing
with the struggle in the South, etc.)
shows that the marine workers al-
ready have grasped, to an extent
that needs to serve as an example
in some other R. I. L. U. sections,
the fundamental necessity for
broadening all struggles and the ba-
sis of all successful strike strategy

“the inter-relations of the eco-
nomic and political struggles.”

In the automobile industry strike
struggles are increasing both in
frequency and in numbers of work-
ers directly involved. The bitterly
fought strike of the street car men
jin New Orleans, resulting in open

! conflict with forces of the federal
| government, ;' ows that the burden

; of rationalization, of increased eco-
nomic and political pressure upon

¦ the masses which goes hand in hand
with other open preparations for a
new imperialist war, is affecting
certain sections of workers hitherto
considered as specially privileged.

All of these struggles must be
regarded as the preliminary en-
gagements presaging others involv-

i ing much larger masses of workers.
All of these struggles have been rich
in experiences for great numbers
of workers and for active R. I. L.
U. adherents. “A summing up of
experiences is the most important
step towards the most effective
leadership for the coming strug-
gles. 1

' This is undoubtedly the main
task of the Trade Union Unity Con-
vention to be held in Cleveland, Au-
jgust 31.

The Convention, which will set up

an authoritative center for the en-
tire left wing of the American work-
ing class based on the industrial
uniens and the national industrial
committees and their shop and fac-
tory committees which accept the
program of the American section of
the R. I. L. U., will have to, on the
basis of the rich concrete experi-
ences of the last two years, in the
United States and internationally,
work out a line of strategy for the
entire movement.

This work will have to he done in
such a manner that the decisive
problems dealt with will be handled
so that they can be understood by
every worker and their practical so-
lution in terms of every-day strug-
gle serve as a guide for the far j
more decisive class conflicts whose

, rumblings are already to be heard.

Minneapolis: 2,600 of its 10,000
quota.

Thousands of workers are sending
more than the minimum contribu-
tion of ten cents. Many of them do-
nate a dollar with their signature.
The petitioners are almost 100 per
cent in accordance with the cam-
paign for funds and protest of the
Gastonia Joint Defense and Relief
Campaign, Aug. 24 to Sept. 2. They
will help again to raise funds, hold
mass meetings, house to house col-
lections and in general, aid to save
the Gastonia workers,

Thursday
3rd

1 Friday
4th

Saturday
5th

Sunday
6th

OCTOBER
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2. Openly and decisively to cut
themselves off from Lovestone and
his group, recognizing the correct-
ness of Lovestone’s expulsion;

3. To carry out, not in W'ords but
in deds, an active fight against the
right deviations in the American
Party, openly represented by Love-
stone’s group;

4. To submit themselves uncondi-
tionally to all decisions of the C. S.
and to carry them out without res-
ervations.

We call upon all units of our sec-
tion and upon every Party member
of our section, to take the firmest
disciplinary action, up to expulsion,
against any attempt that may be
made by Lovesone or his followers
to split the American Party. We
tionally to all decisions of the C. C.
and against the line of the rene-
gades, Lovestone, Cannon, Lore,
Brandler, Hais, etc. for Bolshevik
unity, Bolshevik self-criticism, and
for the mobilization of all forces of
the Party for the carrying out of
the tasks confronting the Party, for

the defense of the Soviet Union,
Gastonia, Election Campaign, and
the establishment of a new Trade
Union Unity Center, etc.

POLICE BREAK UP
PICNIC IN PHILA.
4 Jailed; Big- Gastonia

Protest Meet
(Continued from Page One)

meeting, the police, who have inter-
fered with practically every meeting
arranged during the past few
months, declared that tickets of ad-
mission were being sold in violation
of a city ordinance.

* * •

Big Gastonia Meet.
Vera Bush, one of the defendants

in the Gastonia trial, was one of the
speakers at a meeting held here on
Friday night, which was attended by
over 800 workers. The other speak-
ers were J. R. Pittman, another Gas-
trtiia striker now out on bail, charg-
ed with “secret assault with intent
to kill”; Herbert Benjamin, district
organizer of the Communist Party;
Rudolph Shohen, Jennie Cooper, lo-
cal secretary of the I. L. D., and
Leo Lemley, W. I. R. secretary in
Philadelphia.

PLANS PROCEED
FOR anthracite;
GASTONIA MEET
Miners to Hold Big1 De-

fense, Conference
WILKES-BARRE, Pa., Aug. 19.
“The 16 Gastonia defendants must
not go the same way as Sacco-Van-
zetti” is the cry of the workers in
the Anthracite mine fields of
Pennsylvania, who will be at the
Gastonia conference to be held on
August 21, 1929 at 6:30 p. m. at
206 South Main Street, Wilkes-
Barre, Pa.

In the anthracite section are thou-
sands of textile workers working
long hours for little pay. Soon they
will have a fight to organize a union
and to fight against the brutality |
of the Pennsylvania police. Many I
organizations have already sent in i
their credentials, many more have
elected delegates. All organizations
are asked to help in the fight for
the right to organize militant unions
and the right to defend workers
against the brutality of the police
and other thugs of the bosses.

The anthracite district of the In-
ternational Labor Defense, which
sent out the call has been defending
the miners and other workers ar-
rested in the strikes in this section.
Many cases are coming up in the
courts. All workers must come to
the Gastonia Conference.

‘LOVING’CHARGES
ON OLDPANTAGES

(Continued from Page One)
one of the girls to serve him in a
capacity for which she was not
originally employed. The girl’s name
is being withheld.

The girl states she was summoned
to Pantages’ private office for
“questioning.” The magnate toyed -

with trivialities before making his 1
cash proposal, she claims. Evidently I
a strong girl, she charges she sue- *

ceeded in fleeing the office to a
chorus of uncomplimentary remarks
from the aspiring wooer.

“I never went back again,” the
girl says. “I knew I wouldn’t get
a job.”

— NOW PLAYING

B“HER WAY OF LOVE”
the trowed r of a RuMlan war-wife

a Sovklno Production

*****~,
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General Strike in Rosario and Northern Argentine WillBe Sacco-Vanzetti Memorial
FASCISTS AIDED
BY “SOCIALISTS"
IN WIS. TERROR
Work Hand in Hand

Against Militants
MILWAUKEE, Aug. 19.—A fas-

cist united front against the Com-
munists rages in Milwaukee and
vicinity. From Socialist Milwaukee,
thru La Follette’s Racine and Ken-
osha, to American Legion Wauke-
gan, 111. the iron heel of fascism
grinds, trying to stamp out the
“reds” and save the “flag and coun-

try” for the bosses.
In Milwaukee, stronghold of so-

cialists, arrests for “handbill distri-
bution” by Communists has become
a daily affair, Communist open-air
meetings are broken up—“dispersed”
by socialist-controlled police and
the speakers arrested for “disorderly
conduct” or “blocking traffic.”

At the A. O. Smith plant, (“the
plant without human labor” Mr.
Smith calls his brand of rationali-
zation) after numerous arrests for
Daily Worker in front of the shop,
bulletins, they hit upon the scheme
of trying to intimidate and terrorize
J. Schneider, a Pioneer with news-
boy’s license, in the vain hope of
preventing him from selling the
Daily Worker in front of the shop
When he continued selling it and
the workers buying it, the word is
now passed in the shop, that any-
one caught buying the Daily Worker
would be fired. The break-up of tho
Aug. 1 demonstration and the ar-
rests are ancient history by now.

The highpst expression of fascist
“democracy” was given by Police
Chief Eaker of Racine and his co-
horts. They broke up the Aug. Ist
demonstration, of course, arresting
Sawyer of the Communist Youth
League and driving two other Com-
munist speakers from town, vigil-
ante fashion, because “no permit
was obtained for the meeting.”

When the local ILD asked for a
permit for an open-air meeting to
protest against this police brutality,
the chief refused it, because “you’re
the same bunch of Communists and
we don’t want you agitators in this
peace-lovin’ community and you’d
better clear outa town dam-double-
quick before we ship you outa here.”
This to old residents of Racine.

The attorney who defended Saw-
yer in court v.-as brow-beaten by the
judge and is being bullied and inti-
midated by his “colleagues.” When
finally an indoor meeting was ar-
ranged in 12th St. Hall for Aug. 13.
Chief Baker sent a motorcycle cop
to warn the hallkeeper not to open
the hall or to turn on the lights.

Kenosha goes Racine one better.
No literature can be distributed in

Kenosha, no open-air meeting held
without a batch of arrests, without
being broken up by the Legion. Be-
tween Allen-A Hosiei’y, Simmons
Bed, Nash Motors and American
Brass they own the town, mayor
police, judge and juries; the town
and the courts. The Pioneer Camp,
located at Bristol, Kenosha County,
is under siege by the Legion for the
past two weeks, because they
wouldn’t tolerate a “red” colony in
Kenosha County. The County Sher-
iff hypocritically offers protection
against the Legion, but “advises” in
a 43-hour ultimatum to get out of
the camp to avoid trouble and in
general command of the Legionaires,
spying for them, signalling to them,
organizing their forces and
generally preparing the attack. They
haven’t yet dared attack because a
workers’ defense is organized and
has prepared for the Legionaires a
hot reception, of which the sheriff
informed them.

Waukegan cops the fascist prize,
tho. In Waukegan the police are so
"friendly” to Communists as to re-
tire to the background modestly and
leave the “preserving of law and
order” entirely in the hands of the
American Legion, reinforced by
soldiers, sailors and marines—petty-
officers from nearby Fort Sheridan
and the Great Lakes Naval Train-
ing Station. And the Legion does
maintain “law and order” for the
bosses. Tear-bombs, gas-bombs,
fire-crackers, black-jacks, motor-
cycles, “taking for a ride,”—every-
thing is pressed into service against
the Communists. Aug. Ist demon-
stration was broken-up and a tear-
gas bomb was thrown at Crouch by
Legionaires. The police brutality
protest meeting, Aug. 10th was
broken up by them. Recently a
Communist Youth League member,
14 years old, was beaten up and
‘taken for a ride” into the country

and abandoned at night a million
miles from nowhere, because he dis-
tributed anti-CMTC leaflets.

But all this does not stop us from
tarrying on our work. On the con-
-rary, we only become more steeled
in the struggle. The effect upon
the masses of workers is to expose
;he socialists, reformists and their
fascist allies in all naked rotteness,
to make the workers come to our
iefense and to resist the attacks of
:he police and the Legion At the
Milwaukee police bruality protest
iemonstration on Aug. 10 hundreds
>f workers responded to the plea of
Marks, the YCL organizer, to defend
he meeting against the police by

•allying around the speaker until
he police found it better wisdom not
,o molest the speakers.

In industrial West Allis hundreds
.f workers followed the police wagon
o police headquarters, protesting
(gainst the arrest of the speaker ai ,

Where Scores of Workers Narrowly Escaped Death in Roof Crash

Absolute disregard of workers lives by greedy employers nearly resulted in the death of scores of
workers ivhcn the roof of the Faitoute Iron and Steel Co. warehouse in Newark, N. J. collapsed. One

worker was pinned under wreckage, and may die.

IRELAND TO SEI

To Send “Propaganda”
Mission Here

DUBLIN, Aug. 19.—Bankrupt
politically and financially, the Irish
“Free” State Government is com-
pleting arrangements for a mission
to the United States in the near
future, to be headed by Defense
Minister Desmond Fitzgerald. The
securing of U. S. financial aid is
believed to be the real purpose of
what has been announced as a “pro-
paganda” tour.

At the same time, since it fear?
the effects of its anti-working clas
policies on the Irish workers and
peasants at home and the repercus-
sion of the consequent discontent on
the other side of the Atlantic, the
government delegation will aim to

“clear away the smoke screen of
anti-Sarostat (anti-government) pro-
paganda.”

High American discount rates
may forbid a new Wall Street lean,
but at any rate the Free State
rulers arc expected to strive to pave
the way for a deal. Stringent em-
pire laws, which give the British
government power to veto in case a
dominion legislature alters any

stock to the injury of stockholders,
strongly discourage the Free State
from approaching London.

Ask Haverhill Strikers
Give Up Demands

HAVERHILL, Mass., Aug. 19.
Another attempt to cut short the
shoe strike here in its eleventh week
will be made tomorrow when the
officialdom of the cutters’ local will
ask the members to relinquish their
demands and go back to work. Sim-
ilar attempts are being made in other
locals to make the strikers give up
the struggle for a 10 per cent in-
crease and 44-hour week, and meekly
accept the wages and hours the boss-
es are willing to grant.

The Independent Shoe Workers
Union has consistently warned their
fellow-workers that only defeat

! would result from following the
\ leadership of the reactionary union
which consistently opposes militant
struggles and supports class colla-
boration and retreat. The left wing
union will invite the Haverhill shoe
strikers to participate in their cam-
paign to establish one national union
for all shoe and leather workers to
struggle together for better condi-
tions under militant leadership.

Build Up the United Front of
the Working Class From the Bot-
tom Up—at the Enterprises!

our open-air meeting.
In Simmons Bed Co. and in Nash

Motors Co. in Kenosha the unrest
of the workers is assuming definite
shape in a movement for organizing
themselves and in spontaneous
strikes. (An organization here is
needed badly than anywhere else,
perhaps, in this country, because,
under the influence and guidance of
the social-reformists, there arc
practically no unions worth speak-
ing of in Wisconsin—only some 23.-
000 out of 248,000 workers are or-
ganized.)

The intensified rationalization,
speed-up, wage cuts, (hours carp be
lengthened: with overtime at no ex-
tra pay and regular hours being BO
and 60 per week; regular hours of
work do not exist in Wisconsin; you
work as long as you’re told to) and
periodic shut-downs which the
fascist terror defends—all this has
the effect of the more rapidly radi-
calizing the workers, breaking the
influence of the opcnly-fascist so- j
cialists and social-reformists. I

Brutally Beat Up
Czech Communist
Farm Strike Leaders
PRAGUE (By Mail).—During the

strike of agricultural laborers in
Slovakia frantic persecution of
Communist Party officials and revo-
lutionary trade union officials set

| in. The secretary of the trade
unions Lipa was arrested in Bratis-
lava, charged with distribution of
leaflets and taken to police head-
quarters where he was savagely
beaten up with .fists and rubber
batons. A special room with padded
doors is provided for these “examin-
ations” of prisoners.

DRIVE NEEDED
Among 1 Most Exploited

Workers
Representatives of exploited laun-

' dry workers are expected to be at
, the Metropolitan Area Trade Union

1 Unity Conference to be held Tues-
-1 day Aug. 20 at 7.30 p. m. according

! to a statement issued yesterday by
the Laundry Workers Section, Trade
Union Educational League, 235 West
329th St.

The statement urges the workers
' of the hundreds of laundries of New
York to elect delegates to the con
ference. It states that every laundry
is entitled to one delegate for every
25 workers.

“We laundry workers of greater
New York," reads the statement,
“are victims of the bosses with their
merciless, ever increasing speed-up
system and the horible conditions
forced upon us. The tens of thou-
sands of unorganized laundry work-
ers are facing an attack of the or-
ganized bosses.

“The 30,000 men, women, young,
black and white workers employed
in the laundry industry arc working
under horrible conditions. Long
hours, low wages, speed-up system,
unsanitary conditions, are force 1
upon us by the bosses.

“Only 500 workers are organized
in this industry, and even these
workers are kept divided into sepa-
rate craft locals by the officials of
the American Federation of Labor.
These locals play no role in the laun-
dry industry, in which over 30,000
workers are employed. The offi-
cials of the locals of the American
Federation of Labor are mere agents
of the bosses.

“The officials of the American
Federation of Labor are helping the
bosses to force the ever growing
speed-up system upon our backs.
The betrayals of the strikes in three
steam laundries by Local 290, which
were conducted by Boss Schnider-
nran, who is an official of the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor, and the
recent strikes of the laundry driv-
ers betrayed by Rosenzweig and
Schechter has opened the eyes of
the workers in the laundry industry
to the necessity of an organization
of a new laundry workers industrial
union.

“The Negro workers, who are the
most oppressed and exploited in the
laundry industry, constitute an im-
portant section of the workers, and
they are ready for organization.
These thousands of Negro workers,
together with all workers in the
laundry industry, must be organized
into one powerful industrial union of
laundry workers.,

“The laundry workers’ section of
the Trade Union Educational League
is waging a campaign to organize
all the laundry workers into one
powerful industrial union. The laun-
dry workers section of the Trade
Union Educational League is an or-
ganization of progressive and mili-
tant workers within the laundry in-
dustry.”

Onr own i»ko, the Itourupoin nge.
In illntliiKulNheit by —fliat It
lin* Nlmpllflfd Hnnn nnfiiKonlMiiiM.
More mid more, iioclety la nplittlnK
up Into two urrrnt hostile .amps.
Into two terrat anil directly roatra-
poMeil Hbnmpni bourgeuinie ami pro-
le to riot Mar*.

FAKERS SEEK
LIBERIA POST

Negro Politicians
Serve Wall Street

WASHINGTON, D. C., Aug. 19.

Great rivalry is going on among

the Negro misleaders in this coun-
try for the vacant post of wall
Street ambassador to Liberia, the
United States colony in Africa dom-
inated by the Firestone rubber in-
terests.

The vacancy was caused by the
death of William T. Francis, a
Negro republican politician re-
warded by Wall Street for his ser-
vices in misleading the Negro work-*
ers. He died six weeks ago.

It is an “unwritten law” that the
Liberia post be given to sorng Negro
politician who has rendered ser-
vices to the existing administration,
Liberia is on the southwest coast of
Africa, and extends about 200 miles
inland.

Harvey Firestone, rubber mag-
nate, announced in 1925 that the
Firestone Company had leased from
the Liberian government a million
acres of land for an elaborate plan-
tation for raising rubber. All the
officials of Liberia are tools of
Firestone. President King of
Liberia has been recently accused
of receiving 325 for each Liberian
tribesman captured and put under
forced labor for Firestone, and also
of importing slaves from the Span-
ish island of Fernando Po and re-
ceiving pay for each slave im-
ported.

Among the Negro politicians men-
tioned for the post of ambassador
and for whom Negro political
cliques are fighting are Walter
Cohen, iormer collector of the port
of New Orleans, to which President
Coolidge appointed him, and Walter
Quinn, a Negro minister and mis-
Icader from New Jersey.

WITH SEDITION
Released After Dispute

on I. L. D. Bail
WILKES-BARRE, Aug. 19.

A hearing in which no witnesses ap-
peared, no bail allowed, for which no
warrants were issued and no defi-
nite charges were presented, took
place in Wilkes-Barre, Pa., today
when David Gorman, district organ-
izer of the Communist Party, was
brought before he city magistrate.

Gorman was arrested Aug. 1 when
he appeared in court to inquire con-
cerning his wife, taken in custody
for distributing leaflets. He was
held at that time under SI,OOO bail
although no charges were preferred
against him.

When Gorman’s attorney, provid-
ed by the International Labor De-
fense, asked for a copy of the
charges, the chief of police declared
“Since he’s going to leave town, we
will drop the charges.” 1

When Gorman denied he planned
to leave the city, the police grew
apopleclic with rage and talked vio-
lently of increasing the charges to
“sedition.”

Magistrate Brennan thereupon
doubled the bail, holding Gorman
under $2,000, although no witnesses
were present, and no warrant for
his arrest was made. The magis-
trate at first refused to accept the
property bail of a worker, but when
Attorney Levinson, on behalf of
Gorman, complained to Assistant
District Attorney Smith, Gorman
was finally rele-ed on $2,000 bail.

He will be tried for sedition when
his case comes up at the next term
of court. As evidence, the police
will use the leaflets distributed the
eve of August 1. The International
Labor Defense is defending Gor-
man.

Wilkes-Barr«, In the heart of
Pennsylvania’s hard coal district,
has a history of extreme terrorism
in labor disputes, •

GRAF ZEPPELIN
REACHES TOKIO;
MAMY BE SOLO

•Tap Jingoes May Buy
Bag’ for USSR War
TOKIO, Aug. 19. Favored by

fair weather and pushed on by
strong winds \vhich enabled it to

maintain an average speed of 65
miles an hour, the Graf Zeppelin ar-
rived at what may be its future
home early this morning, complet-
ing the second stage of its Wail
Street backed world tour, the 6,600 j
mile jump from Friedrichshafen, in
approximately 100 hours.

The potential bomber of workers
ended its long cruise over the vast
territories of the Soviet Union in
Europe and Asia when it emerged
on the eastern coast at the Port of
Ajan, off the sea of Okhotsk, at 2
a. m., E. S. T., Sunday.

Kasumigaura naval air station,
about 40 miles northeast of Tokio,
will house the Zeepelin until it. is
ready to depart on its transpacific
flight. It is noteworthy that high
officials of the Japanese navy were
out in force to greet the war bag
on its arrival here. Reports persist
that imperial Japan is dickering for
its purchase and that the Zeppelin
Works is willing to sell if its price,
$1,500,000, is met. Body is given to
the reports by the presence of three
Japanese, one of them a highly
placed jingo, among the 20 parasite
passengers.

The Japanese imperialists would

I find the Graf *a deadly addition to
their air armament in the concerted
imperialist attack on the Soviet .Un-
ion that is already taking the form
of open warfare on the Manchurian
border.

LABOR GOV’T AIDS
BRITISH RULERS
“Can Govern Empire,”

Politician Says

WILLIAMSTOWN, Mass., Aug.
19. Further assurance that the
British labor government, the ruling
class, has a valuable executive, was
given by George Young, British par-
liamentary candidate, in a speech at
the Institute of Politics.

Declaring that the labor imperi-
alist J. H. Thomas was not “the sort
of man rebels are made of,” Young
told his,audience that after his be-
trayal of the general strike on
Black Monday Thomas vtas forced
to flee to the United States to es-
cape the resentment of the strik-
ers. “He has broken up more at-
tempts at direct action than any
leader I know,” Young said.

In a eulogy of other labor rulers,
he characterized Foreign Secretary
Henderson as a “typical English-
man, trained in liberal politics
the sort of man who carries the
church plate on Sunday and be-

j comes a pillar of society as it ex-
lists.”

j ’ Aristocrats like Sir Oswald Mos-
| ley, Arthur Ponsonby and Sir Chas.

j Trevelyan, he said came from the

| ruling class the sort of men “who
have hitherto governed the British

| empire and that not without sue- i
cess.”

Impeach Miss. State
Attorney - General
For Graft on Taxes
JACKSON, Miss., Aug. 19.—At-

torney General Rush H. Knox of
Mississippi, in office since 1924,
stood impeached by the State House
of Representatives today by a vote
of 97 to 40.

The vote came late yesterday on
the first of 12 articles of impeach-
ment that charge “high crimes, mis-
demeanors, corruption and malfea-
sance in office.” The House ad-
journed until Monday after its vote.

The specific count voted against
the attorney-general related to
legality of commissions allegedly
collected by Knox in settlement of
inheritance taxes from an estate.

Knox refused To discuss the im-
peachment today.

.

On Monday the House will con-
sider the second article, which al-
leges withholding by the attorney-

j general of nearly $6,000 from the
state treasury. On conclusion of
the House impeachment trial, the
state senate, acting as a court of
impeachment, will bring Knox be-
fore it for trial.

Shout for Larger Navy for Canada

..

*

_

British Vice-Admiral Turner, right, visits the government house
at Toronto where he maintained that Canada needs a larger navy. He
is shown with Lieutenant-Governor Ross. British jingoists demand
a larger navy for Canada as the rivalry between U. S. and British
imperialism sharpens.

Latin American Briefs
THE NEW LABOR CODE IN MEXICO.

Now that everything is “peaceful” in Mexico, that Mr. Morrow
succeeded in establishing a pact between the church and the federal
government of Mexico, American imperialism is faced with the problem
of how to kill the revolutionary organizations of the workers and
peasants. It is tnot enough to buy off Mr. Morones and other traitors
of the CROM. While under its orders, assassinations of the best lead-
ers of the proletariat are taking place every day, while the peasants
are being forcibly disarmed, the enactment of the new labor code is
necessary for the national bourgeoisie as well as for its masters. This
is what the national parliament is now discusintr. The original proposal
of President Portes Gil in placing this new bill before the parliament
has been withdrawn because of the general, widespread protest that the
publication*of the bill produced in all the militant workers centers. He
is now submitting it to the state parliaments. The bill makes arbitra-
tion compulsory; the insurance for the employes must be maintained
by assessments of five per cent against employes’ salaries; the estab-
lishment of a system of labor courts to work hand in hand with the
employers to conduct the latter’s business; every able-bodied citizen
must place himself at the disposal of the nation when the nation’s in-
terests demand it.

The adoptafion of these reactionary laws is an indication of the
desperate efforts of American imperialism to maintain its power and
further oppress and exploit the masses of Latin-America. It sharpens
the class struggle and brings the proletariat into direct conflict with
the power of the state.

It is a struggle against the bourgeois state and against imperialism.
The Communist Parties of Latin-America are called upon to lead the
revolutionary proletariat and peasantry in this struggle. The fight
against the labor laws is the fight against imperialism and for the
establishment of a confederation of Soviet republics in Latin-America.

SIGN OF GROSS !
FOPi FASCISMS)

Plan Orgies for Pope-
Mussoiini Pact

ROME, Aug. 18.—The recently
completed alliance between the two
most reactionary forces in the world,
fascismo and the papacy, under the
terms of which the church of Rome
becomes a world-wide propaganda
agency for the Mussolini terror, is
to be theatrically signalized this fall
when the pope crowns King Victor
Emanuel, figure-head of Italy, with
the iron crown of Monza, the chief
ornament of which is a rusty nail
mythically salvaged from the cross ,
whereon Christ was crucified.

The “holy fathers,” previous to {
the ascendancy of the Italian ruling;
house, had placed this headgear on j
the pates of no less than 34 kings:
of Lombardy; it is the same crown
which Napoleon sat on his own head |
in Notre Dame Cathedral in 1805.
Until the Roman religious dope trust
sold out to Mussolini, Victor was not
“recognized” by the pope.

It is also’understood that the pope
will personally perform the marriage
ceremony for Prince Humbert, heir-
apparent to the Italian throne, whose
engagement to Princess Jose of Bel-
gium is now taken for granted, al-
though not yet” officially announced.

Although the anti-working class
character of the catholic church has
long been recognized, with these two
gestures it will openly line up with
the reaction, making the sign of the
cross over its bloody rule and bra-
zenly participating in its crimes.

BOSTON POLITICIANS FIGHT
BOSTON, Aug. 19.—James M.

Curley, former democratic mayor,
j and probable candidate for re-elec-

! tion, today sought to appear before
j the Suffolk county gr*nd jury to

I seek an indictment charging crimi-
nal libel against Louis K. Liggett,
republican national committee mem-

| her for Massachusetts. *

| Curley’s action followed an accu-
sation by Liggett that the former
mayor circulated anti-catholic liter-
ature during the rece: ; presidential
campaign for the purpose of injur-
ing the republican party. Prominent
republican politicians may be sum-
moned, Curley said.

SPREAD TO OTHER
BIG CITIES THRU
COUNTRY IS SEEN
j j

Street Car System Is
Tied Up

ROSARIO, Argentine, Aug. 19.
The leaders of the militant unions
here have decided to set Friday, Au-
gust 23, as the date for the begin-
ning of the general strike which will
tie up not only the port of Rosario,
but all of northern Argentine as
well. This date has been chosen, a3

a date on which the beginning of
| the general strike can be made a
memorial for Sacco and Vanzetti,

The longshoremen, who tied up all
j shipping in the north of Argentine
jin July, have voted.to strike again,
:in sympathy with the tramway

; strikers, who have remained out
since the last general strike. The
dockers, led by the Communists,
have called on all workers to strike
Friday and remain out until all the
demands of the car workers are met.

The capitalist press here is be-
i wailing the “serious losses caused to
business interests by Communist agi-
tators who lead the strike,” as the
capitalist papers phrase it.

The strike will spread to Buenos
Aires in a short while after Friday,
it is admitted by the capitalist press.'
Other important interior cities will
also be tied up, it is expected.

At present only a very few scab
manned street cars are operating
here, under heavy guard by federal
troops. The police have been armed

i with Mauser rifles, and mounted
police with rifles patrol the streets.
In addition, there is a heavy force
of federal troops here, who have

j never left the city since the July
1 genera! strike. President Irigoyen

j has indicated that he will send fur-
| ther huge reinforcements of federal

[ troops to shoot the strikers.

British Liner. Strains
Every Screw to Beat
German Bremen Mark

The British Cunard liner Maure-
-1 tania yesterday hung up another
:new record for a single day’s run in
| her effort to regain transatlantic
| crossing laurels from the new Ger-

man Bremen and vindicate the im-
perialistic slogan. “Britannia rules
the waves.”

From noon Sunday to noon yes-
terday the Mauretania, 26-year-old
ocean greyhound, steamed 634 miles
at an average speed of 27.56 knots
an hour, breaking her best previous
record when she made 626 miles
from Saturday to Sunday noon.

The race for oceanic laurels is
only one of the outward manifesta-
tions of the bitter rivalry between
the British empire and Wall Street,
which is inveigling Germafly into its
camp in preparation for the inevit-
able great clash Detween the two
chief imperialist powers. It also
marks the ascendancy of Germany
as a leading factor in the world’s
markets, thanks to American capi-
tal.

The rvorklnjc flana cannot almpl*
Iny hold of the rendy-niade state
machinery, and wield It for Its own
purpose... .This Commune tl'arln
Commune) breaks the modern state
power.—-Marx.

• Build Up the United Front of
the Working Class from the bot-
tom Up—at the Enterprises!

4 NEGROES DIE
IN NEWARK FIRE

Family Suffocated in
| Cheap Tenements

An oil lamp explosion, causing a
fire which spread rapidly through
the crude tenement dwellings im-
posed on Newark’s Negro colony,
hastened the death by suffocation of
a Negro family at 102-104 Barclay
St.

The dead are James Chappen, 46,
his mother, Mrs. Gloria Chappen,
and her two grandchildren, Freder-
ick and Thelrria Jackson. Thirty-six
families managed to escape.

The victims had tried to get away
through antiquated fire escape
equipment.

The Inner middle class, the .mall
manufacturer, the shopkeeper, the
artisan, the peasant, all these fight
against the bourgeoisie, to save

from extinction their existence ns

fractions of the middle class. They
are therefore not revolutionary, hot
conservative^—Karl Marx
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“Long Live the Revolution ” Cry Porto Rican Peasants; Carry Red Flag in Parade
POOR FARMERS
ARE REDUCED
TOSTARVATION

.

‘Down With Imperialist I
Land Robbers’

The Porto Rican peasants are
determined to stand the misery
they have been reduced to by Wall
Street not much longer. The let-
Irr from our Porto Rican worker
correspondent tells of some stir-
ring happenings in Porto Rico co-
incident with the aw akening of the
oppressed workers and peasants.

* * *

Peasants who are still lucky to I
hold a piece of land, share croppers :
and tenant farmers are also on the ;
brink of starvation. Their tobacco j
crop was either destroyed by the I
twister, or they have been forced to |
sell it at a price gainful only to the j
huge American tobacco trust which
has now completely and decisively \
forged and fettered a steel ring:
around the island.

This means that the Porto Rican
and loaded with mortgages and ac- j
and loade dwith mortgages and ac-
cumulated interests on their land, j
must sell their crop at a price pre- j
viously fixed by Wall Street.

The whole of our Porto Rican,
Working class is suffering from the
pangs of hunger. The inhuman con-
ditions forced upon these workers i
cannot continue much longer. The!
Porto Rican working class will not !
tolerate it.

The workers of Borinquen have ;
militant traditions. More than once
have they closed their fist and defied
the imperialist ruling power of j
America.

Rationalization is the order of the
day throughout the island, and this
means for the workers longer hours,
speed-up and less wages. But the
Porto Rican masses are not docile;
they are meeting this aggressiveness
on the part of the imperialist
plunderers inch by inch.

Radicalization, the result of inten-
sified rationalization, is now rampant
and ingrained in the masses, who are
showing more militancy and restive-
ness every day.

Hundreds of jobless workers and
poor farmers are daily massing
around the municipal building at
Moca, an agricultural village on the |
outskirts of Mayaguez, damanding l
work, food and immediate relief from j
the local authorities—who are so far j
unable to meet the demands.

Among the floaters carried by the
workers, some read: “We want food;
we want work.” Fiery cries emanat-
ing from the vast and menacing
crowds were heard to say, “Down
with the imperialist gringoes; out
with the imperialist land robbers;
viva Russia; onward toward the

j social revolution.”
Immense crowds of unemployed

workers and famished poor peasants
\ are daily presenting themselves in

numberless scores at the municipal
houses of Hatillo, Utuado, Camuy in
the district of Arecibo, also an agri-

i cultural region, and in the munici-
j pality of Lares, Aguadilla.

In the latter municipality and in
particular in Utuado, the workers
were armed with bludgeons, knives,
sticks and hatchets.

In some instances, reports say, the
-"Workers carried the red flag of the

i social revolution.
L. C.

(To Be Continued)

British Dirigibles to
Rival Graf Speed Mark;
Prepare for Slaughter

LONDON, Aug. 18.—The dirigi-
ble R-100, with which imperial Brit-
ain will attempt to better the speed
mark set by the Graf Zeppelin on
its recent transatlantic flight, has
now sufficient gas installed to raise
herself in the hangar at Howden
and will be ready to proceed to Bed-
ford shortly. A strike of fitters
held up work on the war bag last
June.

A sister craft, the R-101, being
built at Cardington, will be “air
borne” this week, it is expected, and
will probably be ‘launched in Sep-
tember.

During the Standard Oil Summer of "Delight”

.¦
’

TFAat some of the Standard Oil workers went through this sum-
mer. Wreck of the tanker Wm. Rockefeller, which blew up at Bayonne,
burning one Standard Oil worker to a crisp.

A Week “Delight” in the
Lives of Standard Oil Slaves

(By a Worker Correspondent)
BAYONNE, N. J. (By Mail). —Last winter,when the workers of

the Standard Oil of New Jersey refineries in Constable Hook were freez-
ing while they were working (tanks and stills are located outdoors)
didn’t the thoughts of the “great times” the Standard Oil was going to
give them in the coming summer make them cheer up? Not much;
on wages of §2O to §26 a week you don’t feel cheerful.

When you work outdoors in chilly Constable Hook, you are not
allowed to leave the job for a minute of the nine hours a day you slave,
even to warm yourself in the bailer rooms. “Ah,” said the foremen and
cur representatives on the Workers
Council (company union), wait till . - -

what a fine company the Standard j

the Standard Oil works itsschemes |*|| j|

was tied up while the men went on j "jjjjjjg

lions are held to chose represents- r jHhj
tives from each department, on be- WWrsafa aryts

half of the men, and an equal num- JOHN D. OLD, USELESS
ber of representatives composed of Slave Driver
company officials.

The votes are supposed to be counted by representatives of the
workers as well as the company superintendents. But the counting is
done by the bosses, in a locked room, and the men whom the company
supers know are “reliable” for the company are elected.

STOCKHOLDERS AND SLAVES.
Some of our “representatives” on the Works Council have been on

the council for so many terms you can’t count them. The representative
of each department on the Works Council from each department is sup-
posed to take the complaints from the workers about conditions in that
department to the superintendent, and get them adjusted “to the satis-
faction of all,” as the company says. But, no. If you complain, either
you are given harder work to do, or else the Workers Council delegate
comes back and says to the men, “well, men, its like this. The Standard

Oil Company has such heavy ex-

tpenses,
and is such a big company,

that things will have to stay like
they are in this department a while.
You men own stock in this com-
pany, and so you know, any extra
expense to the company hurts the

the summer over here, in Constable
Hook. I will give you as an exam-
ple one week in the life of the
Standard Oil workers in the sum-
mer, partly as depicted in the
columns of the capitalist press of
this city, controlled by Rockefeller.

Let us take last week: First, we
see this little item in the local

MALTER C. TEAGLE, papers, the house organs of Stand-
Head of Standard Oil of N. J. ard Oil:

SERVICE BUTTONS FOR S- 0. WORKERS.
“With a total of 490 years as employes, 32 men at the Bayonne

plant of the Standard Oil Company received service buttons this week.
George Hass l|as 40 years to his credit, while Owen Gallagher and John
J. Pollack each completed 30 years.

“Twenty year men are: Louis F. Leidy, David A. Donovan, Zig-
mond A. .Vlaczkiewicz, Wladyslaw Kopacz, Edward Washiliske, Bole-
slaw Skibinewski, Russel Norris, August Teschke, Boleslaw Krysiewicz
and Paul Lashitz.

“Those who finished ten years as employes are: George W. Katko,
Stany Zolkiewski, Anthony Kupinski, Richard C. Walsh, Andrew Bro-

-1 dowski, John Keating, Edward Foran, Bcnibno S. Perez, Earl V. Freer,

SLAVE ON L. I. RAILWAY
Rotten Conditions for Gandy Dancers

(By a Worker Correspondent)

Here are soirtfc facts about the
slavery on the Long Island Rail-
road. The Jacobson Commissary, at

331 Bowery, was sending some men
to the camp Jacobson runs for the
Long Island Railroad labor gang at
Bayside, Long Island.

My “financial status” as I might
call it, was then pretty low. I felt
it necessary to “accept” any sort
of opportunity that would insure
three meals and a flop a day, and
some money, even though I knew
what a rotten job it was on the
Long Island Railroad.

Well, first, about the Jacboson
camp. The charge for board is
sl.ll a day, or $7.77 a week for
meals that are sure nothing to brag
about. The meals served the gandy
dancers on Long Island is about the
average served the track workers in
and around New York, The cheap-

STRAW BOSSES
AUCTION JOBS

(By a Worker Correspondent)

DETROIT (By Mail). Workers
at Dodge Brothers are suffering

I from wage cuts and speeding up.
There are still a few jobs that arc

| comparatively well paid. These well
paid job 3 are auctioned off by the
straw bosses.

Negroes have practically no
chance of getting any of the bet-
ter paid jobs. They are only em-
ployed on the janitor, car loading,
chip trucking, and trash hauling
jobs. After working from 10 to 11
hours, the janitors are forced to
scrub the floors several nights a
week. For this two or three hours
extra straight time is paid. Re-
cently two young men died from tu-
berculosis contract ' while working
at Dodge’s. Another young fellow
is in the sanitarium now from the
same cause.

GLENDALE MILL
HEAT AND FUMES
KNOCK GIRLS OUT
Hard Slavery in the

United Elastic
(By a Worker Correspondent)

EASTHAMPTON, Mass. (By-

Mail). Here are conditions in a

few mills here. In the Glendale
mill a week ago one woman in the
starch room fainted. The terrible
heat and the fumes from the starch
are enough to kill the workers in
the hot weather. The floors of this

room are always so wet that our feet
are only dry in the evening at home.
We often get sore fingers by pin-
ning the web with a common pin.
Front girls only get $12.60 and back
girls sl6 for this labor.

Starch room girls should organ-
ize and put up demands for better
sanitation.

Braiding Room.
When the girls have gone home

in the evening, the belt fixers and
the inspectors got busy on the braid-
ing machines. They speeded them
up and the next morning the girls
had to start on the run at their
work to keep up. Running 21 braid-
ers for sl3-sl6 is no fun.

Let us join the union and put up
our demands.

Conditions in the United Elastic
Corporation are also getting worse
daily.

In Colton division weavers are
constantly being charged, though it
be not their fault, for damaged
weaving 15 cents to $2. Badly
equipped lights for night workers.
Compulsory overtime with straight
pay.

At the Glendale division we are
fined as above for damages in weav-
ing. Learners on weaving must
work 4to 5 weeks free. Style change,
with new pay-, which is smaller, is
the order of the day.

Workers of these : ills must also
join their fellow- workers from other
mills in the union.

NON-STOP FLIGHT OVER U. S.

MILLS FIELD, San Francisco,
Calif., Aug. 18.—Lieut. Nick Mamer,
attempting a round-trip, non-stop
flight between Spoke and New
York arrived over Mills Field in his
airplane “Sun God” today at 5:22
a. m. He is an army flyer and the
flight is a stunt to boost the air
service of Wall Street.

National Textile Workers Union to Organize Pennsylvania Workers

The National Textile ll'orkers Union will he welcomed in Pennsylvania, a worker correspondent
says. Photo shows girl striker at the Cambria Mill, Philadelphia,

“Her Way of Love” at Film
Cinema Guild, Top-Notcher

est sort of food margarine for
butter. The coffee has neither taste
nor color. The food is stale and
overcooked, the milk well watered,
the nourishing part of the food is
completely drained off before it has
a chance to reach the gandy danc-
er’s itomach.

Is it any wonder that the gandy
dancers readily take to booze? And
there is always a wide open booze
joint viear at hand at these camps.
The railroad bosses know that booze
keeps the workers in a daze so they
can’t think about the way to better
their conditions.

Now about the slavery itself on
the Long Island Railroad. The hours
of work are eight, at 41 cents an
hour. The men work six days a
week. The work is hard, the men
are speeded up to the limit and
there is always the ever-present
danger of the live wire.

—RED PANTHER.

“Her Way of Love,” the latest bf j
the Sovkino films to be shown in ;
the United States, is the best of all
the Soviet pictures dealing with the
lives of individuals.

Those who go to the Film Guild j
this week will have the pleasure of
seeing one of the most remarkable i

George B. Chandley, Vincent D. J. McHugh, Chester J. Jackinowitz,
Peter Dulka, Joseph F. Kubek, Thonias M. RciUy, Andrew Lukas, John
Zictek, Charles T. Bigbie and John J. Vida.

What are these service buttons? Another scheme to keep the Stand-
ard Oil workers from being dissatisfied with conditions. Well, you can’t
keep them from being dissatisfied, but the comany thinks it can keep
them from expresing their dissatisfaction by action.

Slave ten years, without a single raise in wages (none for 12 year 3
now), and you get a gold button; slave 20, and you get a gold button
and little diamond, twenty-five, two diamonds, etc. but no increase in
wages.

“OUR OLD SERVANTS.”
Now here’s the second big event in our lives—announced last week:

PLAN OUTING FOR RETIRED S. O. FOLK.

“Carroll E. French, president of the Social, Athletic and Benevolent
Association at the Bayonne plant of the Standard Oil Company, has
named a committee to arrange for an outing and get-together for an-
nuitants at the Constable Hook works.

“It is proposed to take these old servants of ‘Standard’ some place
where they can have an afternoon together, renew old acquaintances
and talk over the many years they spent in the ‘Hook.’

“Refreshments will be served. Smokes passed around. Everything
will be done to give the veterans an enjoyable afternoon.”

The Standard Oil has a pension scheme, which we pay for ourselves
in dues. After you arc 65 years old, you are retired on a pension which
you have paid for. Very few old men can stand the pace in the re-
fineries, so the Standard Oil isn’t made bankrupt by this scheme. The
idea is to keep the workers willing slaves, the company figuring that
with an eye on a life pension, the
men won't be trouble makers.

These little outings are to get the
old men into believing the company
is so good that they will advise the

"

younger men (mostly their sons) t
against bucking the “kind-hearted” '

Standard Oil of New Jersey. A
The article calls the men “these f j

old servants of Ser- ififigy' Ail*h|
COMPANY SPORTS CLUB. fll||

You will notice another thing;
“Carroll E. French, president of the
Social, Athletic and Benevolent As- /
sociation.” This is a company sport-

" ¦ . ¦ /
association; Freruth is a company P* |
official, and the company controls If/ 1 y
this association. They pertnit the

Works Council men to run all the JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER, Jr
events, like picnics, manage the ball Wields the Whip,
teams, etc.

All the big oil refineries here, most of them belonging to the Stand-
ard Oil, have baseball teams. They form an industrial league, and fight
for the Teagle Cup, which is donated by Walter C. Toagle, the president

of the Standard Oil of New Jersey. That’s another “big event” in our
lives, the “fight” for the Teagle Cup.

Now for the big event of the year for the s2fl-$25 a week slaves
of Rockefeller. What about all the slavery we undergo, all the mean-
ness of the company officials and straw bosses? Forget them. THe
big annual excursion to Asbury Park! How wonderful the company is
to its slaves, especially inviting the wives and children along, and the
girl friends of the men, too. Well, the Standard Oil can keep the
excursion. What would suit the men better is decent wages and condi-
tions. Th ecompany saves millions a year by holding the excursion
and running baseball teams and letting the men in on a little (a very
little) stock. It saves it in increased wages that it would have to pay
if the men fought for it.

The annual picnic was held last Sunday, climaxing a “big week”
for the Standard slaves. Now we can look forward to a winter of
freezing again, knowing how wonderful the company has been to us last
week. The “Lamp,” the company paper, will be talking about it for
issue* and Issues, cracking jokes about the girl friends, etc. That’s
one way the Standard Oil has of fooling the workers.

The workers here must throw over all these schemes, which many
of us realize are aimed at keeping our wages low. We must form a
fighting union for all the refinery workers and the Standard Oil dock
workers of Bayonne, Jersey City and Bayway.

! and certainly the prettiest actresses
; the Soviet Union boasts.

Don’t let the title scare you. That
is just a dodge to get the customers

l in. The picture is not the kind the
| title suggests. The label Sovkino
ought to tell you that.

• The action of the picture takes
jplace thru the periods of the world

| war and the March and October re-
; volutions. Praskovia, a peasant girl,
is forced against her will to marry
Fedor, a vicious landowner of the

I village, a combination of weakling
and bully who has already driven
one wife to the grave. “Poor soul,
she’s done for” whisper the peasant
women when the wedding ceremony

j is completed.
The direction of Alexander Striz-

hak and Dimitri Poznanski is in-
| spired the photography by Vladimir
! Semenor is matchless. The beauti-
¦ ful, peaceful pasrtoal scenes; the
I shots of W’aving, wind-blown wheat-
fields, grazing cattle, plow-drawing
horses must be seen to be appre-

i(dated.
Fedor is a thing of repulsion to

; Praskovia from the beginning. All
j the loutishness and repulsiveness of

j the kulak is superbly brought out
by the Soviet actor, A. Zhukov.
News of the war comes to the vil-
lage, all the young men are taken
away as common fodder “for czar
and and country,” and Fedor as a
formy army officer, goes too.

The departure of all the able men
of the village is stark in its sim-
plicity. They march out, a ragged
bunch, wives and children by their
sides.

The wheatfields wave, the last
link between the peaceful lives these
peasants have hitherto lived, and the
noisy hell of war they are going in
to.

The village is now a village de-
nuded of youth—a barrenness of old,
worn out peasants and women is left
—the latter must do the farm work.

Soon, to alleviate the inability of
the women to carry on the work, a
detachment of Austrian soldiers,
prisoners of war, are brought to the
village, to be distributed for work
in the fields. (Karl Gurnyak), is
one of these. He is selected by
Praskovia as her aid in the harvest-
ing. He proves to be the best field-
hand in the village.

In time they fall in love, and lan
is no vicious Fedor. Hatred towards
Praskovia on the part of the other
peasant women of the village, caused
by jealousy, takes a malignant form.
In showing the women at the river
bank, doing their laundering, getting
in sly digs at Praskovia, and sur-
prised by her while maligning her.

| The film gives us a faithful picture
! of village life.

The war was a crushing burden to
| the peasants. The Austrian pris-
oner* and the returned, maimed
soldiers, help to spread the virus of
discontent.

It is the Spring of 1917, and Ker-
ensky, is in the saddle. To revive
the patriotism of the village, an old
demogogue is sent to urge the pea-
sants to continue to support the
war “to a victorious end.” an i 3 one

: of those in the assemblage who call
1 on the peasants to oppose the use-
i loss slaughter.
1 On a visit to the town on farm

business, lan learns from returned
soldiers of the great movement
sweeping thru the country—the
Bolshevik revolution. He becomes a
member of the Red Guard.

In the civil war, two years later,
the village is occupied by the white
guards. Fedor leads the latter. It
is Praskovia who summons the Red
troops. They attack, and in the
fighting, lan is killed, and so is
Fedor. When the Red Army leaves
the village, Praskoiya goes with
them—a Red soldier.

The direction by Aleander Striz-
hak and Dimitri Poznanski is in-
spired; the photography by Vladimir
Semenov is matchless. The beauti-
ful, peaceful pastoral scenes; the
shots of waving, wind-blown wheat-
fields, grazing cattle, plow-drawing
horses must be seen to be appre-
ciated.

No footage is wasted in this ex-
ample of marvellous effiicency in the
art of the camera. No unnecessary
sentiment, no heroics. With the aid
of Zassarkaya’s skill, expressing
her disgust with the kulak, we know
immediately that she has been
forced to marry Fedor. A riderless
horse, and we know that lan has
been killed in the attack by the
Reds on the whites.

A grewsome short—Poe’s “Tell-
Tale Heart,” is also on the pro-
gram. It cost Charles F. Klein only
$312.50 to produce this Poe fan-
tastic, in which a madman kills an
aged miser, buries him under the
floor planking, and is tormented by
the beating of the old man’s heart
into confessing the murder.
<s> _<*>

54 Years Mill
Slave Would Aid
the Organization

(By a Worker Correspondent)
GRAHAM, N. C. (By Mail).—l

am writing you a few lines. Yon
do not know me, never saw me in
your life. But I would like 1o see
you and talk to you face to face.
I can tell you things I cannot
write. I am a textile man, been
one ever since I was 13 years
old, and I am now 54. I worked
my way all the way from doffer
boy to superintendent. I have
been boss weaver now for some
time till last week I was laid off,
not because I could not run the
job but because they wanted a
younger man or. this job.

It is a Northern firm making
plush. I am a poor man, have not
had the chance to lay up anything
for a rainy day on account of
sickness in my family. I am ob-
liged to work at something. I
would not mind going with a good
:rowd and help organize the South
for I think it needs to be done.

B. R.

NATIONAL MILL
UNION DRIVE IS

ON IN PENNA.
Workers Betrayed by

U. T. W. Fakers
(By a Worker Correspondent)

ALLENTOWN, Pa., Aug. 18.—
| With the sending of Martin Russak,
! former Paterson organizer, into

1Pennsylvania as District Organizer
of the Lehigh Valley district, the
National Textile Workers Union has
begun a campaign to organize the
textile workers of the entire region

running from Phillipsburg and Eaton
to Allentown, and to launch a strug-

gle for better conditions for the bit-
terly exploited textile workers of
Pennsylvania. In the Lehigh Valley

are located the largest silk weaving

mills in the country, many throw-
ing plants, and a number of big
rayon mills, employing a majority
of women and girl workers, running

on two and three shifts and produc-
ing over 60 per cent of the total
silk production in the country.

With conditions considerably
lower than in New Jersey mills, the
prosperous Pennsylvania silk capi-
talists have been lengthening the
work day-, increasing the speed-up,
and forcing wages still further
down. The result has been a wave
of spontaneous strikes. Within the
last six months there have been
dozens of sporadic strikes in the Le-
high Valley mills. But without or-
ganization, betrayed by the As-
sociated end the U. T. W., the work-
ers have had no method of combin-
ing these struggles so as to make
them really effective. The latest
mill that struck in Allentown, the
SMS, resulted in a defeat when the
officials of the Associated, Quinlan
and Matthews, abandoned the work-
ers in the midst of their struggle.
This strike also ended in a smash-
ing defeat of the Associated fakers
when Organizer Russak of the NT
WU captured the strike meeting and
exposed the role of the Associated
to the crowd of workers who were
present. Many workers left the As-
sociated and joined the NTWU.

The NTWU has already organized
functioning mill committees in over
20 mills throughout the Valley. In
Easton, a UTW stronghold, the NT
WU has set up mill committees in
six mills, including the great Stan-

'¦ dard mill which has over 2,500
looms. In Allentown, the NTWU is
gaining new members every day and
has organized mill groups in many

j big mils, such as the Adelaide, a

| mill of 2,000 looms,

j In the Arcadia, a large rayon mill
|in Allentown where hundreds of
i young boys and* girls slave 10 to 12
hours a day for an average weekly

; wage of sls, the NTWU has an ac-

I tive mill local with members from
j every department. Two successful
! mass meetings have been held by
the NTWU in Allentown within the
last 3 weeks. On Aug. 15, a spirited
protest meeting against the Gas-
tonia frame-up, was held with Amy
Shechter and Martin Russak as the
speakers, and the workers contrib-
uted $17.10 to the Defense Fund and
pledged themselves to fight until
the Gastonia strikers are freed.

Thousands of copies of the call
to the first National Conference of
Silk Workers, which will be held in

] Paterson on August 25, have been
distributed at mill gates up and
down the Valley. The Pennsylvania
workers are looking forward with
the greatest interest to the confer-
ence and are taking steps to send

, large delegations to Paterson. Dele-
gates will come from the anthracite

jregion as well as the Lehigh Valley
to participate in the preparatory
work for a great national movement
jof the silk workers. The silk work-
ers are also mobilizing, together
with the Bethlehem steel workers of
Bethlehem and the auto workers of
Allentown, for the TUEL Conven-
tion at Cleveland.

—————

We Throw Communists
Out of the Window,
Czech Police Admit

PRAGUE (By Mail).—ln Bratis-
I lava there is a special “Communist
1 department” at police headquarters.
! One of the detectives on duty here,
! when questioning a comrade, a
jyoung woman, who would not tell
where she had got the leaflets, she
had been distributing and said “I
don’t know, I can’t tell you, even if
you beat me to death,” answered
“We need not beat you to death. We
have a much better way. We simply
throw you out the window and say
you committed suicide and nobody
is the wiser.”

After every revolution marking a
profcremtlve iihnne In the rlaaa atrag-
«le, the purely rrprmalve character
of the Stato power atnmln out la
holder nod holder relief. Marx.

[?AMUSEMENTS* II

IrAyro
wall st - b °mber t°u^.

VAIHJtVWyoaJiyW ¦ BOSTON, Aug. 18.—The huge
American Premiere ! .

“xvrmh or the Sens,” or ¦ dirigible Los Angeles, nosing

“QATTIEfIf IIITI AkllV’H lazlly throu Sh a cloud-spotted sky,
DAI ILCUI UUlLtynU ¦ appeared over Boston at 11:20 a. m.

Geo. li!e' :AMn.re-AGL-TAi.K I today - 20 minutes ahead of schedule,
Coined}-, “BiiACU BAiMiS” H on a one-day cruise of New England.
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| are to take part in the special meet- j
ings as noted: j

Jewish Workers Clubs: Tonight. !

| 6.30 p. m., 175 Fifth Ave.. room 304. j
Harlem Tenants League: W* dnes- !

day. 8.00 p. m.. 131 W. 129th St. ‘
Cooperative Associations: Wednes-jl

day. August 21, 6.30 p. m., 175 sth |
; Ave.. room 304.

Trade unions and shop chairmen:
Thursday. Aug. 22. 6.30 p. m.. Irving ’
Plaza Hall. Irving PI. and 15th St.

language Groups: Friday. Aug. 23, -
6.30 p. m., 175 sth Ave., room 304.

* * *

Hath Reach Sacco Meet..

The Bath Beach Branch of the ILD j
will hold a Sacco and Vanzetti me-

morial meeting and a protest meeting ; ]
against the frame-up of the Gastonia
victims on Thursday. Aug. 22, at 86th {
St. and 21st Ave. Alt comrades are
asked to report at 7.30 p. m.. at the * .
Bath Beach Center, 48 Bay 28th St. i

* * * :}
Office Workers* Meeting.

All oftice workers are urged to at- J
i tend the open air meet at 26th St. <
and Madison Ave., 12.30 p. m.. today. }
Speakers, representing the Office
Workers Union, will include George 5
Siskind and Kitty Harris.

* * *

Sacra Meet* in Jersey.
Sacco-Vanzetti and Gastonia De- ;

; sense and Relief mass meetings will j (
| bo held in New Jersey Thursday eve- !,

| ning at 8 o’clock as follows: Newark.
I Military Park: speaker, Nat Kaplan. J
Jersey City, Ukrainian Workers Home L

[at 160 Mercer St. Paterson, •Mnin ! .
and Bank Sts.: speaker. N. Ross. I ¦

I Pert Amboy; speaker, George Spiro. ]
——-—1 -¦¦ ¦- ¦ [ y

Freiheit Mandolin Orchestra. f
! The orchestra, under the leadership

iof Jacob Schaefer, is preparing for
<its sixth annual concert, to take place
j in Town Hall ne&jt April, and invites !
J workers who play the mandolin to,
join. Exceptional players will De ip-j
ducted into the orchestra; others will

{receive instruction in the classes now
being conducted. The club rooms,

1 106 E. 14th t., are open Mondays and
i Thursdays at 8.00 p. m.

* * *

W.I.R. llrass llnml.

The W.I.R. is organizing a brass
band and invites worker-players to
register with Comrade Cohen at its
office, 1 Union Sq. room 606, any day

between 4 and 6, or to send in appli- j
[cations by mail. A meeting wll be L

called as soon as a sufficient number 1
i of players have signed up.

* * *

Williamsburg I. L. I). Lecture.
Dr. J. C. Hoffer will give a lecture j

on the "Workings of the Brain,” j
I Wednesday, Aug. 21, 8.30 p. nr. at 56
j Manhattan Ave.

* * *

Jersey City Sacco Meet.
Workers of Jersey City will hold j

I a Sacco-Vanzetti memorial meeting

under the auspices of the I. L». D. at
the Ukranian Hall, 160 Mercer

i Thursday evening. Aug. 22. at 7.30
ip. m. There will he speeches in Eng- ;
| lish and Ukranian.

* * *

i Soviet Fliers, Reception Committee.

The delegates who represented the
following organizations at the Aug.

| 13 conference called by the F. S. U., 1

Fraternal Organizations

Communist Activities *
o’clock, 42nd St. and 13th Ave.;
Thursday, Aug. 22, 8.00 p. m., 7th St. |
and Brighton Beach Ave.; Friday,
Aug. 23, 8.00 p. m.. 50th St. and Fifth i
Ave.: Saturday, Aug« 24, 8.00 p. in.,
25th St and Mermaid Ave

? * -

Unit UK. Section J.
Meets Wednesday, Aug. 21. 6.30 |

i p. m.. on the 6th floor of the Work- 1
ers Center.

? * *

Unit 10F, Section 2.
Will meet Wednesday, Aug. 21, 6.30 t

p. m. at the Workers’ Center to dis- !
' cuss the thesis of the Tenth Plenum, j

* * *

Shop Paper Conference Tomorrow.
The regular monthly conference of

all comrades who edit or publish shop
papers will he held tomorrow night, i
at 7.30 p. m., at the Workers Center, i

, fifth floor.
The shop bulletins issued last (

month for International Red Day and j
the contents thereof will be discussed. !

. It is Important that every section and j
• shop be represented, even those
i w hich have not issued shop papers. |

East \. Y. Inti. Branch.
• The East N. Y. International Branch
. | of Section 8 will meet tonight. 8.00

1 I p. m.. at 349 Bradford St.. Brooklyn.

There will be a discussion of th<?
thesis of the Tenth Plenum, led by a
representative of the District.

* * *

Inti, Branch I. Section 8.

Meets Wednesday, Aug. 21. 8.30
l p. m., at 151 Watkins St., Brooklyn.

t to discuss the thesis of the Tenth
' Plenum.

* * *

Section 7 Industrial Orgnnlxers.

All unit industrial organizers of
1 Section 7 wll meet tonight, 8.00 p. m.,

f 1 at 48 Bay 28th St., Brooklyn.

2 Section 7. Dally Agents.

l Daily Worker agents of Section 7

1 will hold a meeting Wednesday. Aug.
- 21, 8.00 p. m., at 4S Bay 28th St.,
g. Brooklyn.

5 Section 7 Open Air Itallies.
3 The following outdoor election cam-

paign rallies have been arranged for

f i Brooklyn by Section 7: Tonight, 8.00

JEER UTW PLEA
FOR RETREAT IN

MARION STRIKE
Bring- in Troops as

Strikebreakers
(Continued from Page One)

lina and Georgia to rally the mill
workers there for the general strug-
gle to be initiated by the Charlotte
Conference Oct. 12, they exposed
the series of betrayals that lay in
the path of the U. T. W. misleaders
and warned the strikers to be on
their guard against the betrayal
which developed today.

Last week, the union and Interna-
tional Workers Relief launched a
campaign for relief for the Marion
strikers who are greatly in need of
food and clothing. Several meetings
were held for this purpose during
the week. Now that the Muste gang
is attempting to stage another be-
trayal, the relief will be doubly
needed.

Attempts to evict strikers living
in company houses, to make way for
the strikebreakers, were resisted all
through the week.

The rank and file of the U. T. W.,
no longer blinded by the lies of their
officials, are asked to rally with the
other textile workers in the South,
under the militant leadership of the
left wing union, in a struggle to
beat the stretch-out and long hours
the bosses impose upon them, and
demand wage increases.

* * *

GREENVILLE, N. C., Aug. 19.
Hoffman is quoted in the local
papers here as saying “I have not
collected my thoughts after this
morning’s deadlock. I have advised
strikers against violence and advised
them to carry hymn books and bibles
instead of blackjacks and guns.”

A sub-district office of the Na-
tional Textile Workers Union was
opened today in Greenville, with Wil-
liam T. Murdock in charge. This
was made necessary as part of the
intensified drive to extend the union
to larger territory. .

* « t.

By LISTON M. OAK
CHARLOTTE, N. C., Aug. 19.

When a delegation from the Inter-
national Labor Defense and Work-
ers International Relief came to
Marion yesterday to offer the legal
aid of the defense organization and
relief from the W r . I. R., Hoffman
and a guard immediately surrounded
the automobile in which the delega-
tion, consisting of Juliet Stuart
Poyntz, Walter Trumbull and S. C.
Saylors came.

Hoffman asked Poyntz to step
aside, as he did not want his guard
even to hear. With utter self-abase-
ment, he apologized for his vicious
attack upon the Gastonia defendants
and the International Labor Defense
and the union at the Raleigh State
Federation of Labor Convention at
Raleigh, according to the delegation.

With a confiding smirk he said
that he himself is a progressive, one
of the Muste group and opposed to
the A. F. of L. bureaucracy. He in-
sisted that he was not responsible
for the sell-out in Elizabethton, but
that Kelly engineered that job.

He appealed to the delegates not
to interfere in Marion and proposed
a division of territory between the
National Textile Workers Union and
the United Textile Workers. Hoff-
man admitted that the possibility
of the N. T. W. coming into Marion
worried him, and he complained bit-
terly about the distribution of leaf-
lets about the Charlotte Conference
several days ago. He pleaded with
Poyntz. not to have any more leaf-
lets distributed.

Poyntz explained the policy of
the N. T. W. U., the I. L. D.,' and
IV. I. R., to help all strikers every-
where in their struggle, to form
united fronts with workers every-
where against the bosses and their
agents.

"We will do everything in our
power to help the Marion strikers
carry on the fight,” Poyntz said
when she returned to Charlotte.
“Hoffman said that the N. T. W.
had a place and that it could suc-
ceed where the U. T. W. had failed,
for instance in Durham where he
had only been able to organize a few
skilled workers and not masses of
unskilled, but pleaded that we
should ‘leave him alone.’ ”

* * *

CHARLOTTE, N. C., Aug. 19.
William Murdoch, vice-president of
the N. T. W. U. who has just re
turned from a tour through South
Carolina and Georgia, together with
Sam Phifer, Don Stevens and three
other local organizers, announced
that they distributed urAn and I.
L. D. leaflets and organized groups
as a basis for further organization
at Gaffney, Spartanburg, Greenville,
Anderson, Ware Shoals, Pelzer, Pied-
mont, S. C., and Athens, Ivev. Star,
Kiberton, Eatonton, Macon, Bames-
ville ar.d Fortyth, Ga. Shop com-
mittees were organized in seven of
these textile centers and a local of
the N. T. V\ . U. at Anderson with
nearly 100 members as a beginning.

r I he groups have arranged for
mass meetings at many of these tex-
tile centers. At Greenville, Murdoch
stated, the N. T. W. U. organizers
met. with 168 members of the U. T.
W. who are disgusted by the deser-

; tion of the U. T. W. officials. These
168 members asked the N. T. W. U.

I organizers to return on the 18th, and
if the U. T. W. organizers have not
returned, they said, they will join the
N. T. W. U. Murdoch stated that
he found wages somewhat lower in
Georgia and South Carolina than in
North Carolina, the average wage

1 eing about $lO.
“The speed-up system there is

Cleaners and Dyers to
Form Shop Committees i
—Favor Unity Meeting i

Organization of shop committees I
in the cleaning and dyeing plants of

! NeYV York City Yvas decided upon at .

a meeting of the Cleaners’ and
Dyers' Section, Trade Union Educa-
tional League, held last night at the
Workers’ Center, 26-28 Union Sq.

Delegates Yvere elected to attend
the Second Metropolitan Area Trade ;

Union Unity Conference to be held \
tonight at Irving Plaza and a reso- s
lution was passed to participate in
the Joint Defense and Relief Cam-
paign for the Gastonia Yvorkers who
go on trial in Charlotte, N. C„ Aug.
26. A motion Yvas also passed to
issue membership books in the T.
U. E. L. Section of Cleaning and
Dyeing workers. Many rank and
file workers joined in the discus-
sion and told of conditions in the
shops in Yvhich they work.

FIRSTGOMMUNIST
MEETING IN N, C.j

.

Dunne Scores White .
Chauvinism

(Continued from Page One)
since they both are subjected to the ‘
same conditions of speed-up, long '
hours and low wages. The tradition

: of mental inferiority of Negroes is
i pure fiction without any scientific

¦ basis, Dunne said, adding that Com-'
• munists stand for full social and

l political equality for all races. It is
I the policy of the capitalists to stir

. up racial prejudice, and thus divide :
I and weaken the forces of the prole-
, tariat, he said.

‘ “White workers must fight Yvith I
Negroes against the system of jim '

. crowism,” he said. “Our Party j
. makes no distinction between races !

except that in the South Commu- j
: nists fight harder for the Negro
jYvorkers because they suffer greater
exploitation and persecution. Only
solidarity of the workers of all!
races throughout the world will

| smash the capitalist system of ex-
| ploitation and oppression and estab- |
lish a workers’ and farmers’ gov- j

[ ernment.”
Among the questions asked, was

one about intermarriage. Dunne re-

-1 plied that Communists do net oppose
intermarriage. That the standard
question intended to end all argu-
ment on the Negro question is “do
you want your sister to marry a
Negro?” Dunne replied that his sis-
ter Yvould have to decide for herself,
but added “I Yvould rather have her
marry a militant, courageous Negro

i YY-orker than throYV herself aYvay on
¦ a Yvhite bum.”

At this point, one man, a socialist
¦ and Yvhite chauvinist in one, together

with a skilled Yvorker, rose and tried
to start a Yvallcout. Only ten out of

| nearly 200 left the hall, and several
, I later returned. Dunne’s position was

, | applauded overwhelmingly by the
I I majority of the Southern workers
[ i present.

1 1 The Charlotte Observer featured
. | part of the speech which advocated¦ | race equality, brazenly misquoting

. him. Tho Observer's story gave the
; i impression that the audience was

: hostile and offended, stating that a
| fourth of the audience walked out.

. Workers who were present brand
this as a deliberate lie.

Because of the great interest man-
-1 ifested by Yvorkmen who approached

Dunne after the meeting, he agreed

I to give a series of lectures. Daisy
MacDonald, Gastonia striker, pre-
sided.

Open Air Meetings

Pier 14, at 12 noon, speaker, Guss;
Pier 36, at 12 noon, speaker, R.
Greeht; 62nd St. and Amsterdam
Ave., at 8 p. m., speakers, F. Aus-

j tin, E. Borg, L. Jaffe; 42nd St. and
1 13th Ave., Brooklyn, at 8 p. m.,

i speakers, J. Magliaeano, Overgaard,
i A. Schalk; Myrtle and Prince, at 8
i p. m„ speakers, Walter Burke, Har-

riet Silverman, J. Williamson; Sec-,
¦ ond St. and Ave. C., at Bp. m.,
: speakers. Radsi, G. Schechter.

WINDSOR, Ont., Aug. 19.—Heirs
; of Lieut. Urbain Tessier-Lavine will

meet here tomorrow evening to
, make plans'for an attempt to re-

-1 cover property now valued at sl,-
000,000,000 in the heart of Montreal

’ given to keeping of the Catholic
Church in 1664. The land comprises
30 acres in Montreal and covers the

, Place d’Armes and sites of the Notre
Dame Cathedral, 4

LANDLORD GREED
DISABLES TEN
Building 1 Crash Buries
Workers and Passerby

Ten workers, including one passer-
by, were seriously injured yesterday,
by the collapse of a three-story
building on the southwest corner of
23rd St. and Eighth Ave. The ac-
cident was due to the practice of
avaricious landlords who were trying
to squeeze more profits out of an

j old tenement house by patching it
j up so that they could charge higher
rents when the new subway is com-

j pleted. The old building gave way

I without a moment’s notice, burying
| the workers in its debris.

Working three hours with firemen
i and policemen, workers who escaped

unscathed succeeded in rescuing nine
of the victims. A sky-pilot of the
Church of St. Columbia was on the
job waiting to give the last rites to
any worker removed and at the same
time to cover up the criminal greed
of the landlords by attributing the
incidend to God. The injured were:

James Clavacca, 87 Bedford Ave.,
Brooklyn, to St. Vincent’s Hospital
with serious internal injuries.

George Nussler, 709 E. 12th St.,
multiple bruises and cuts, to St.
Vincent’s.

Gilbert Mercer, 151 W. 90th St.,
right hand scrapped and bruised,
home. Vito Barraco, 8 Vandervoort
PI., Brooklyn, face scratched and cut,
home. James Blithe, Negro, "2 W.
99th St., left arm bruised and cut,
home. Nathan Soloff, 90 Bay 32nd
St., Brooklyn, both arms scratched
and scraped, homo. George Culsa,

1 f, Eighth Ave., legs cut, home. James
Malloni, 7608 Sixth Ave., Brooklyn,
shoulder dislocated, home. William
Carr, Kingston Ave., Brooklyn.

Morris Wasserman, 800 Jehnicke
Ave., Brooklyn, was taken to Betle-

| vue with serious internal injuries.

L. I. TRAIN CRUSH
INJURES TWENTY
Brakes Failed; Begin

“Investigation”

At least twenty beach-bound work-
ers Yvere injured when defective
brakes sent a Long Island Railroad
train crashing into a terminal bump-
er at Long Beach yesterday noon.

Motorman Charles Wolfort was at
the controls as the 11-car train
swung along the slight grade at the
end of the branch line to the heavy
concrete and metal bumpers. He ap-
plied the brakes in good time, but
they failed to hold.

The grinding shock immediately
threYV the packed train into a panic,
and the force of the crash was so
strong that the bumper was torn
loose from its setting and jammed
into 16 inches of the ground. The
front of the first car Yvas crushed.

Hastily improvised first aid sta-
tions were organized on the plat-
form. Many Yvomen Yvere being
treated for more than two hours
after the crash.

The traditional investigation Yvas

yesterday begun by the Public SerY’-
ice Commission inspectors. Long
Beach police held the motorman for
questioning, although he showed that
the accident was not, as the railroad
cqmpar.ies always seek to establish,
due to “man power failure,” but de-
fective breaks.

Onr own ngc, the bourKfoU ngc,
In distinguished hr this—thnl 14
hn* simplified clnss n nlngnuisms.
More nnd more, society In splitting
up Into (no great hostile ramps.
Into two (front nnd directly onntrn-
poaoil classes: bourgeoisie and pro-
letariat.—Marx.

called the Beat-0 system. The work-
ers are speeded up to try to reach
this mark set for them by the bosses
Yvhich they must reach in order to
be classified as A1 workers, and re-
ceive a 25 per cent increase over
their ofd wages. However, the mark
is so high that less than 5 per cent
of the workers are able to reach it.
Those Yvho fail get a 30 per cent
Yvage cut. The system is particul-
arly hard upon the Yvomen Yvorkers,
who work 60 hours a week on the
night shift. As one worker remark-
ed ‘it is killing the women iolks.’”

Murdoch, Phifer nnd Stevens re-
turned to the Gastonia area while

I tho threo other organizers remained
in the field.

“Honoring" St. Roeco is what the Italian catholic, priests call thd^above process of blinding the
Italian workers in Neiv York and making them sheep for the bosses thru religious clap trap.

A. F, L UNION IN
NEW SCAB ROLE
Keeps Cafeteria From

Recognizing Union
(Continued from Page One)

Cafeteria Workers Union to sign the
agreement yesterday.

When the union representatives
entered the cafeteria they were ap-
proached by seven gangsters, who
posing as garment workers are be-
lieved to be in the employ of the
strikebreaking Food Council. They
warned the union spokesmen against
negotiating Yvith the boss and intim-
ated that tho Food Council will sigr
a fake agreement with the cafe-
teria, which Yvill only “unionize’
several skilled workers in the cafe-
teria, Yvhile leaving the mass ol
Yvorkers to continue toiling under the
slave conditions. The Hotel, Res-
taurant and Cafeteria Workers Un-
ion, organizes all the Yvorkers—-
countermen, bus-boys, YvishYvashers
and cooks.

The Cafeteria Workers Union yes-
terday denounced the strikebreaking
role of the Food Council and called
•upon all workers to support it in
its campaign to unionize the Ambas-
sador Cafeteria.

The union also stated that it is
continuing its organization campaign
and said that Fishers Cafeteria, 168
Delaney St. and the Proletarian
Cafeteria, 6 W. 21st St. have signed
agreements Yvith the union. The
Proletarian Cafteria, it added, Yvill

i open up next Tuesday.

SPEEO4JP7 WAGE
OUT IN NABISCO

I .

Girls Tell Communist
Signature-Drivers
(Continued from Page One)

signature petition.
Splendid factory contacts, laying

the basis for a broad Communist
j onslaught on key shops in the city,
are driving Party members to ever
harder efforts to get the necessai'Y
25,000 signatures, the campaign
committee reports. Daily Workers
Party literature and applicatior
cards are taken eagerly by manj
workers, the Committee states. “We
arc making especially good progress
among the Negro workers,” th(

committee adds.
Interest in the signature race is

producing inter-unit challenges thru
out the city. The Lower Bron:
Unit of the Young Communis
League is running a neck-and-necl
race with the Party unit in tha
highly-industrialized section to sei

who’ll be first in the race and wii
the coveted Red banner.

Other units are taking up th<
fight. But it must rest on everj

member of the Party to report everj
; night to local headquarters to hell
get the 26,000 signatures, the cam
paign committee warns.

OBSERVERS SEE
JINGO RIVALRY IN
BRITISH AIR RACE
War Machines Fly at

Phenomenal Speed

BULLETIN
CALSHOT, England. Aug. 19.

Flying Officer Atchcrley piloted a
powerful Glostcr-Napier 4, one of
the seaplanes entered by Britain i
in the jingo air races, at an esti- I

l mated speed of 340 miles an hour
j in a test flight today. The official :

YY-orld speed mark for aircraft is 1
318 miles.

• * *

ANNAPOLIS, Md., Aug. 19.

I Lieut. Williams, navy jingo, today 1
gave up his attempt to make ex-
tended flying tests in the $175,000

I seaplane Mercury, which Wall ’
Street has entered in the Schneider

| cup races, and preparations were i
jmade for transporting the 1,100
horsepower machine to New York

\ on the navy mine-layer Sandsniper.
The Mercury must be shipped at

1 once if it is to reach England in
‘ time for the jingo races, Yvhich Yvill
serve Britain, fascist Italy and the

: U. S. as tests of strength for their
1respective air forces in preparation

Jfor the coming imperialist War.
* * *

I CALSHOT, England, Aug. 19.
| The Golden Gloster, a Gloster-Na-
i pier S-6 type seaplane, with 'which
j imperial Britain hopes to win the

. ! Schenider cup races here on Sept,
6 and 7, was revealed to public view

. j today. It is of dull gold, mounted
. on tYvo slender floats, Yvith a silver

• body not more than 30 inches wide
at its thickest part, although it

. jholds a Napier engine believed capa-

i ble of developing 1,500 horsepoYver
; and attaining a speed of 330 miles

¦i an hour. The makers claim that the
| machine, the fastest death-dealing

• plane yet designed for the next im-
, | perialist slaugther, is able to climb

I a mile a minute from sea level.
I H. P. Folland, designer of the
jmachine, said today: “I see no rea-

| son Yvhy the Schneider trophy
j should not be won 20 years hence at

! a speed of 1,000 miles an hour. I
cannot divulge the calculated speed
of the present plane, but I can say
that if I had time to remodel it, I
could improve it and get more speed

| even r,OYV.”

WORKING WOMEN
IB MEET TONIGHT
j
Communist Conference

to Aid Campaign
(Continued from Page One)

take it up in their shops and elect
three delegates to attend the con-
ference.

The Communist Party puts up
specific working women’s demands
in its platform: “Equal pay for equal
work,” full protection of Yvorking
mothers.”

Fight Imperialist War.
With war an almost established

fact, through the bloody Chinese at-
tack upon the First Workers’ Re-

i public, the only country where
women have been liberated from

i their double yoke of slavery, and
. with the United States government,
i the fascist and pacifist women’s or-

’ ganizations, together Yvith the reac-
-1 tionary A. F. of L. officialdom, com-

-1 | bining to drag the millions of work-
'' ing Yvomen in this country into sup-

port of this imperialist war, it be-
' comes more important than ever for

- the Yvorking Yvoman to awake to

t \ her interests and join with the van-
t i guard of her class. The Communist
f i Party, therefore, calls upon all
t ¦ Yvorking women, and especially the
2 i Negro Yvorking women, who are the
i! most exploited of all, to send dele-

gates to the conference on Aug. 27.
. >

Not only haft (lie liourfceolnlt
forged (lie neapoiiN flint bring
(tenth to I fuelft it linn nlao railed

) into existence the men (Tho are to
wield those weapons—the modern

i working class—the proletarians.—
1 Karl Marx (Communist Manifesto).

j | Morning Freiheit s

o o
J?• postponed pneme postponed 11

Saturday (Z) August 31 !

Lat
ULMER PARK Z'SfSJSLIXZ 3

2 Soccer Games at 1.30 and 3.30 p. m. I
Music, Dancing, Entertainment, Sports I

Tickets 10 cents—at the Morning Freiheit, 30 Union Sq., New York

t : ;

LATIN AMERICAN
MASSES AID IN
GASTON DEFENSE
Rally Militantly

. for
Immediate Release

(Continued from Page One)
Buenos Aires and other important
cities.

A campaign for a general strika
in Montevideo, South America, as a
protest against the attempt to send
13 Gastonia textile YY’orkers to tTieir
death, has been launched by the
Workers’ Federation for the anniver-
sary of the execution es Sacco and
Vanzetti.

A message of solidarity Yvas re-
ceived today from 18 French trade
unions, Yvhose membership includes
hundreds of thousands, in a cable-
gram addressed to the Gastonia Joint
Defense and Relief Committee at
Room 402, 80 E. 11th St., N. Y. C.,
Yvhich Yvill conduct a nation-wide
campaign for protest and funds Aug.
24 to Sept. 2.

“We endorse and follow with the
greatest of interest your campaign
to save the Gastonia prisoners. The
workers of France send you their
most comradely greetings.”

The unions signing included the
National Federation of Railway
Workers, the Metallurgical Workers
Union, the Union of Machinists and
Helpers, the Chemical Workers
Union, the Electrical Workers Union,
;the Chauffeurs Union, the Food

I Workers Union and eleven other
| unions.

Mass protest demonstrations are

I planned throughout the world, both
at the Sacco and Vanzetti commem-
oration meetings and afterward.

| Not only American Yvorkers, but in-
j ternational labor, realizes that the

! Gastonia strikers are in danger of
i their lives for fighting for the fun-
i damental rights of the Yvorking class
everywhere.

Build Up the United Front of
the Working Class from the Bot-
tom Up—at the Enterprises!

Dr. ABRAHAM MARKOFF
SimOEOJi DENTIST

24!) EAST 115th STItEET
Cor. Second Ave. New fork
Office hours: Mon., Wed., Sat., 9.30

a. m. to 12; 2 to 6 P. M.
Tues., Thurs., 9.30 a. m. to 12;

2 to 8 p. m.
Sunday, 10 a. m. to 1 p. m.

Please telephone for appointment.
Telephone: Lehigh 6022

DR. J. MINDEL
SURGECN DENTIST

1 UNION SQUARE
Rcom 803—Phone: Algonquin 81SI

Not Connected with any

other office

Unity Co-operators Patronize

SAM LESSER
Ladies’ and Gents’ Tailor

1818 - 7th Ave. New York
Between 110th and 111th Sts.

Next to Unity 00-operativ* House

Cooperators! Patronize

SERO Y
CHEMIST

657 Allerton Avenue
Estabrook 3215 Bronx, N. Y.

- ¦¦¦

Comrade

Frances Pilat
MIDWIFE

351 E. 7/th St., New York, N. Y.
Tel. Rhinelander 3916

—MELROSE—-
rioiVir VEUETA It lA N
uairy restaurant

pomrnilex Will Alnnya Kind It
Pleuxnnt to Dine nl Onr I’lacc.

1787 SOUTHERN BLVD., Bronx
(near 174th St. Station)

I PHONE:— INTERVALE 9149.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS at

Messinger's Vegetarian
and Dairy Restaurant

1763 Southern Blvd., F -nx, N. Y.
Right off 174th St. Subway Station

RATIONAL |
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
199 SECOND AVEx UE

Bet. 12th and 13tli Sts.
Strictly Vegetarian Food

All Comrades Meet at

BRONSTEIN’S
Vegetarian Health

Restaurant
558 Claremont Parkway, Bronx

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
1600 MADISON AVE.

Phone: UNlversity 5865
Y

Phone: Stuyveeant 3516

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN IHSUES

A place with atmosphere
where all radicals meet

;;i)2 E. 12th St. New York
- -I— - 11. .¦ ——i-J i i

) '

FIGHT CHECK-OFF
i PLAN OF I. L. G. W.

1
r

[ Cloakmakers Oppose
Day’s Pay Tax

(Continued from Page One)

I ers, who do not want to give money ]
to the strikebreaking company union.
When they protest to their employ- j

, ers, they are told that they have j
been instructed by the Industrial I
Council and the other bosses’ asso- \

! ciations in the cloak industry to be !
! in charge of collecting the funds for j

j ! the company union.
Have Same Lawyer.

The dose co-operation between
! the company union and the bosses
Yvas again proven yesterday Yvhen i

II the workers of the cloak shop of 1
- jRich and Stegnesky, 306 W. 37th

! St., who were discharged after work-!
), ing a day and a half, attempted to

s | collect their wages. The boss re-
I i fused to give them-their Yvages and

' | when the Needle Trades Workers’
I Industrial Union got in touch with
! the firm, and demanded that the

] workers be paid, the cloak boss said
* I that the union should take the ques-
. j tion up with his attorney. He stated
» ; that his lawyer is former Assistant
i j District Attorney Samuel Marke-
j! YY’ich, who is also the chief attorney
; | for the International Ladies’ Gar-
.; ment Workers’ Union. Markewich is
.| a notorious enemy of the militant
. needle trades workers and has ap-
. | peared in court against them on
. | many occasions as legal representa-
. | tive of the I. L. G. W. and of the

r | employers.

o ; The Cloak and Suit Industry
. | Commission met yesterday, with rep-
II resentatives of tho company union,
1 the bosses and Tammany Hall pres-

e ent. They discussed further enslave-
e ment of the cloakmakers, such as the
. check-off system, piece-woi-k and

r . other methods to lower the Yvages

of the workers and increase the prof-
its of the bosses.

Build Up the United Front of
the Working Class from the Bot-
tom Up—at the Enterprises!

44 HOUR WEEK TOj
NY IRONWORKERS
Forced by General

Strike
(Continued from Page One)

| ganizer of the Architectural Iron ]
j and Bronze Workers Union said yes- j
terday.

| Iron and bronze workers should

jrealize that the only Yvay to keep

1 1 the shorter week, to establish a uni- j
j form wage scale, and to protect [
themselves against the boss, is thru I

. a militant union fight for the for-!
j ty-hour, five-day Yveek,” Powers j

! concluded.

f “For Any Kind of Insurance’’

carl brodsk v
llnrrnr Uil. 555(1 £

7 East 42nd Street, New \
7 ork

Advertise your Union Meetings
here. For information write to

The DAILY WORKER
Advertising: Dept.

26-28 Union Sq., New York City

Patronize

No-Tip Barber Shops
26-28 UNION SQUARE

11 it night up)

2700 BRONX VI ”K EAST
(corner Allerton Ave.)

I /— 1 I - II s.
Uotel and Restaurant Workers

Branch of the Amalgamated
Food Workers j

13.1 YV. Slat St , Klmne Circle 783(1

jgpBUSINESS MEETING*^]
held oq the flrei .llunUn? of the

month »t 3 p. m.
One Indu.iry—One Union—Join
and KIkIiI (lie Common Enemy!

Os flee Open (mm S n. na. to I) p. m.
¦ r

r.
' Comrades In Brighton Bench,

Patronize

I I Laub Vegetarian & Dairy
Restaurant

211 Brighton Beach Ave.
at Brighton Beach B.M.T. Station

\ v-—a - ¦ asaeassy

FURNISHED ROOMS
Now is your opportunity to

| get a room in the magnificent
Workers Hotel

Unity Cooperative House
\ | 1800 SEVENTH AVENUE

OPPOSITE CENTRAL PARK
Cor. 110th Street

Tel. Monument-0111
Due to the fact that a number
of tenants were compelled to
leave the city, we have a num-

| her of rooms to rent. No
i security necessary. Call at our

office for further information.

Tal.: DRV dock 8880

; FRED SPITZ, Inc.
FLORIST

NOW AT 31 SECOND AVENUE
I (Bet. Ist & 2nd Sts.)

Flowers for All Occasions
15% REDUCTION TO READERS

|
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An Unnecessary Promise.
't*HE promise to the imperialists of the butcher, Chiang

Kai-shek, that the Kuomintang bandit government of

China would never take such measures against their spheres

of influence and concessions as are being taken against the

Soviet Union was utterly unnecessary. Besides it was a very

stupid and ill-advised promise, because out of his own mouth

Chiang Kai-shek reaffirms his flunkeyism to imperialism.

But then the Kuomintang leaders were not chosen because

of their intelligence or because they can ever hope to become
diplomats. They were selected for the job they are entrusted

with today because they are butchers. A government that is

so debased that it will carry on for years a systematic

slaughter against its own population at the behest of a group

of imperialist powers can be entrusted with any infamy, from
forging crude documents to support their lies about Soviet

propaganda on the Chinese Eastern Railway to organizing

the Kuomintang bandit squads and the Russian czarist white
guard emigrees for the present warfare against the workers’

and peasants’ government.

It is gratifying to every class-conscious worker to read
the indictment of the Kuomintang government of imperialist

hirelings by the All-China Labor Federation, published else-

where in this issue. Speaking for all the class labor unions

in China, the labor federation accuses the Kuomintang of
forging documents to try to justify its subservience to im-

perialism and calls upon the Chinese masses to defend the

workers on the Chinese Eastern Railway. At the same time

the capitalist press reports that serious outbreaks have oc-

curred in Canton and that a deep-going revolutionary move-

ment is developing in other ports.

In this, the most critical situation the workers of the

whole world has faced for years, we must wage a determined

fight against the imperialist war-mongers and in defense of
the workers and peasants of the Soviet Union and the Chi-
nese masses.

The agents of imperialism at the head of the Kuomin-
tang have opened warfare against the Soviet Union, the re-
ply of the class-conscious workers in China is a rallying call

for the destruction of the Kuomintang.
A, ¦ •

; ita
Labor Fakers Legalize Injunctions

*T*HE executive council of the American Federation of
Labor, meeting at Atlantic City, the playground of the

millionaires, has devised a new conspiracy against the work-

ing class in the form of an injunction bill that will be pre-

sented at the next session of congress. This injunction bill

that willcarry with its every act of enforcement the approval
of the officialdom of the American Federation of Labor, is

described as follows:
“Injunctions would be granted under the new bill only after

trial has established that unlawful acts have been committed and
will be continued; that substantial and irreparable injury to

property will follow; that there is no other adequate remedy at
law; that the public officers, with the duty to protect property
are unable or unwilling to furnish adequate protection.”

Even the most trivial familiarity with capitalist courts
willconvince any worker that all the above specified acts and

consequences can be proved a dozen times a day in as many

courts by the simple expedient of employing perjured wit-
nesses. Judges, who are lawyers elevated to the bench be-
cause of their proved services to the capitalist class, can be
relied upon to issue injunctions as before.

The officials of the executive council of the A- F. of L.
are not proposing the injunction bill because they want to
aid the working class, but because they are agents of the
capitalist class. It is a dirty attempt to reestablish the in-
junction as an instrument against labor, for the simple reason
that in recent years there have been so many wholesale viola-
tions of injunctions in labor disputes that most of them are
reduced to mere scraps of paper.

The Atlantic City proposal is calculated to deceive the
masses and try to induce them to respect, instead of holding
in contempt, the injunctions issued against them.

In spite of all injunction bills of any kind the militant
workers will continue, as heretofore, in advocating and or-
ganizing violations of every injunction issued until the in-
junctions become an empty jest before the mass power of the
workers.

Orlander Sees Red.
'T*HE Atlantic Coast Conference of the Marine Workers

League which resulted in the formation of a new
militant industrial union of marine workers has put the offi-
cials of the reactionary A. F. of L. seamen’s organization on
the defensive.

Victor Olander, a veteran in the game of betraying the
seamen, who now occupies the position of secretary-treasurer
of the International Seamen’s Union, quoted in the capitalist
press as “exposing” the fact that the conference held in New
York Saturday and Sunday was “in sympathy with” the Red
International of Labor Unions. Mr. Orlander would expose
that which is perfectly obvious. We are quite certain he will
not be able to scare the seamen just because he and his gang
fear the organization of marine workers into revolutionary
union.

No marine worker who has had an opportunity to see the
effects of the betrayal of the organization of company
unionism and scabbery known as the International Seamen’s
Union, will become alarmed just because Olander sees red as
he realizes that the building of a real union that will function
in the interests of the workers means the beginning of the
•nd of his job as a labor agent of capitalism.

Trade Union Unity Congress
BY I. AMTER

The Trade Union Unity Congress
will be of supreme importance to the
workers of the heavy industries. It
is in these industries that the work-
ers feel most the need of organiza-
tion, for these industries are highly
trustified and centralized and direct-

! ly under the control of Wall Street
, bankers.

Only a short time ago, coal oper-
ators of Cleveland announced the

! formation of a $2,000,000,000 coal
i trust, which will embrace coal prop-

j erties of Ohio. West Virginia and
Kentucky. This trust will eliminate
the small unproductive mines, in-
troduce machinery of the latest
types, and thus throw more tens of

j thousands of miners out of a job.
Large aggregations of miners will
labor for this trust—which unauss-

! tionably will be followed by the
formation of further trusts in the

I coal industry.

The U. S. Steel Corporation, lead-
er in the steel industry, is being met
by the competition of the Bethlehem
Steel Corporation and the smaller

! concerns. But the merger of a
Youngstown and a Warren steel con-

! cern, and the announcement that this
: merger will result in a consolidation
with further concerns of Cleveland
and other Ohio :;nd Indiana steel

| companies, implicates the trend in
I the steel industry. This means the
! rule of .1. P. Morgan extended still
further in a basic industry.

I The auto industry which has two
prime movers—Ford and General
Motors—is forcing the other smaller
companies either to merge with one
or the other of the above, or to form
mergers of their own, or to go out
of existence. This means the further
control of Ford or Wall Street.

The rubber industry, today in the
hands of few capitalists, is eliminat-
ing the small companies, for together
with the auto industry, the rubber
industry has become one of the basic
industries. The chemica lindustry,
one of the vital industries at war,
is concentrating into fewer concerns,

' the power and utility concerns, the
food industry—all basic for the pro-
motion of economic life and for war

j —are being consolidated and put un-
der the control of Wall Street bank-
ers.

j And finally the metal industry, es-

i sential for the building up of indus-
; (ry and for the production of muni-
tions of war, although still spread

j over a large number of shops and
, concerns, is concentrating more and

. more.
What do these developments en-

i tail ? They entail above all the in-
vestment of hundreds of millions if
not billions of dollars of capital,
which only the banks of Wall Street

; furnish, through
t

stock selling. It
involves transactions which reach on
all industries, a correction of these
industries and wiiely ramified man-

, ipualtions of finance capital.
Ohio, a state of heavy industry—

I Cleveland the center of this state
of heavy—oe war—industry war!

j correctly chosen as the center from
1 which to launch the cttippjiign to

Will Be of Special Importance to Workers in
the Heavy Industries

power. It means higher production
with fewer workers. 750,000 work-
ers each year in the industries and
on the land are being turned into
the streets not to enjoy a vacation,
but to starve for want of a job.
These millions of unemployed work-
ers enable the employers to cut and
slash the wages of the workers, to
lengthen their hours, to speed them
up. The workers knowing what un-
employment means, knowing nothing
about organization, left to the whim
and wile of the straw bosses are
unable to protect themselves, because
against collosus of the trusts they
cannot fight unorganized.

And behind these giants stands the
capitalist state —the local, county,

state and federal government—sup-
porting the employer in eveiy way
with injunctions, police, militia, sher-
iffs, federal troops, jails, peniten-
tiary and the electric chair. Witness
New Orleans where a single stock-
holder in the street railway company
is able to obtain an injunction
against the strike activities of the
carmen. Witness Gastonia, where
the whole force of the government
is behind the textile manufacturers,
in the form of injunctions, police,
deputies—and finally the govern-
mental electric chair for the work-

¦ ers.

organize 30,000,000 unorganized
workers in the vital industries—the
correct place to hold the trade union
unity congress. Cleveland is the
heart »>f the heavy industry of the
country. * *

Wall Street—or financial capital
—controls the economic and political
life of the country. The concentra-
tion of control in the hands of 17
Wall Street banks, reaching out into
the production, transportation and
even consuming branches of econ-
omic life, indicates the power that
finance capital has attained in this,
the foremost capitalist country of
the world. No longer do the workers
work for their bosses! their bosses
are bankers far away from the scene
of production—men and women of
the capitalist class who never see
anything es and are not interested
in the productive process, for their
interest is confined to the profits
that they derive.

Not so the 30,000,000 slaves who
are toiling away their lives, subject
to the most intense exploitation.
Production per capita is continually
increasing. New machinery, “labor
saving” devices, instead of saving
laljor power for the benefit of the
workers, is exploiting them more
and more. New machinery involves

! bigger investment but less labor

Imperialist Stunt Flights Come Frequent

Mr *

pi

Spanning the U. S. in 13 hours, Tex Rankin is shown above
after his cross-country flight, one of those stunt flights Wall Street
is carrying on to boost its aviation forces and thus trap youth into
kt££VLivil cannon-fodder in the coming imperialist war -

What is to be done in this situa-
tion? The American Federation of
Labor accepts this situation, putting
up a feeble, hypocritical protest, yet
appealing to the very government
handmen to protect the worker. The
A. F. of L. officials back up govern-
mental activities against the work-
ers, even going to the extent of pro-
posing a bill to outlaw strikes. The
A. F. of L. officials join with the
government in subjecting the work-
ers of Latin America to the rule of
Wall Street. The socialist party says
amen to the attacks of the employers
on the woi'kers, turning its eyes to
he.aven in the hope that it may share
in the exploitation.

The Muste group has been organ-

ized to decieve the workers who are
turning to the left, and lead them
back to the A. F. of L. It viciously
fights against the Communists and
the left wing.

The Trotskyites and the Love-
stones, beginning from different
angles, are attacking the plans of
the Fed International of Labor Un-
ions and the Trade Union Unity
Congress—both of them denying the
leftward trend of the masses and
avoiding militant action in the pres-
ent situation.

The A. F. of L. does nothing to
organize these hosts of workers. Its
affiliated organizations cannot and
will not organize them, for its craft
form of organization cannot meet
the demands of trustified industry.
It continues the opposition of women
workers, it will do nothing for the
young workers, it discriminates
against the colored workers—the
categories of workers that are fill-
ing the industries.

Hence the task of the Trade Un-
ion Unity Congress. Already the
Trade Union Educational League has
established its roots in the mining,
textile and needle industry, through
the National Miners Union, the Na-
tional Textile Workers Union and
the Needle Workers Industrial Un-
ion. The movement now is into the
heavy industries.

What is needed to meet trustified
capitalism with its state protection
is clear policy, industrial organiza-
tion and militant leadership. The ex-
ploited millions in these industries
look to Cleveland for the drive for
organization. It will be a drive be-
hind which is the dynamic force of
all miiltants Communists, left
wingers, progressives, who have a
clear vision of what the workers
will face, and know that the deter-
mination of the workers must be or-
ganized—organized into revolution-
ary unions.

Theso revolutionary industrial un-
ions must be linked up with like or-
ganizations over the world, to fight
for the interests of the workers in-
ternationally. They find their in-
ternational center in the Red Inter-
national of Labor Unions.

War stares the workers in the
face; the government is preparing
the war to protect the interests of
the capitalists. It is preparing for
the war_ at home by crushing the

I SAW IT HENRI BARBUSSE

Translated by Brian Rhys MYSELF
PUBLISHED BY E. P. DUTTON & COMPANY, INCORPORATED

DEDICATION
DEO IGNOTO

IIERE the reader will only find what has
actually happened. Invention plays no

part in these stories; their substance, and /JY'
even their form, I have taken from scenes ftM
that I have witnessed myself, or else gathered ta 8
from trustivorthy source. I have done little
or no “romancing,” to use a current expres- ¦^^twmmO'Ww
sion. Sometimes, I have given the crude |Lj|u
facts quite plainly; in other cases, I have vl y
discreetly covered over details in a thin veil V rJjr
of fiction. I have scarcely ever changed /¦
men’s names into actors’ names.

My hope is that these casual jottings, picked up here and there
in our appalling present-day civilization, may accustom a few readers
to the strangeness of truth, and open the eyes of a public opinion
1idled by childish legends to the true picture of our XXth Century—-
a century that may be described as the Age of Gold, of Steel, or of
the Jazz Band, but above all, as the Age of Blood!

Further, I trust that they ivill kindle some spark of angry hatred
against those who are answerable (their truly proper names, if one
may so speak, are familiar enough); and above all, against the regime
which deliberately grinds men underfoot and gives rise to so many
horrors in the sight of heaven.

* * * )

IT will be said that these are exceptional doings. That is a serious
statement to make. I envy those who go so far as to repent it

readily and clear themselves by a mere phrase before the court of
their conscience.

The statement cannot be justified; it % a scandalous travesty of
the truth. But even if it were true, such exceptions should only be the
more vehemently denounced. For whether they are few and far be-
tween or whether they are representative, these woes and crimes are
imposed, not by Destiny, but by Man. They are episodes in the world-
wide struggle between the tortured and the torturers. They reveal
only too clearly the glaring structural defects in the social fabrie
reared by the torturers, point out only too plainly ivhat steps we must
take before we can see the last of them. It is for us to consign to
the past this perpetually recurrent cycle of man-made calamities. '
And until that day, let there be no craven excuses. Let me repeat what
I have just written in this connection in Traitors to Jesus: “Whole-
heartedly we loathe the concessions of those who trade in optimism.
‘A/1 is not suffering,’ they say; ‘Life has its pleasant side too; it gives
us grand things and fine moments. Life, then, cannot be too badly
devised.’ To this," the reply must be, ‘Can we avoid some part of the
suffering that exists?. If Life brings sufferings that are avoidable, 1
then it is not well devised.’ ” J

* *

EXCEPTIONAL facts, indeed! Why, it is the very opposite that we
“must proclaim. For if we want to give these few examples their
full weight and significance, we must multiply each one, in some cases
not tenfold, but a thousandfold. There is far more cruelty and plun-
dering in this great world of ours than mediocre public intelligence
can reckon. Far more murderers, too, though we only point out the
most honored and renowned. The barbarity which falls from high
places is both present and active, everywhere. But the facts have a
trick of vanishing, because they are forgotten or have never come to
light; most crimes are stifled in the memory. Only now and then,
circumstances combine to set before us the living picture of some
“exceptional fact.” We cannot know everything, is our despairing cry, j
and our minds are maddeningly alive to the things we shall never know, ]

The ancients dedicated their works and deeds To the Unknown
¦God—Deo Ignoto. I do not believe in God, but I believe alas! in the '
Unknown. This book I dedicate to the unknown afflicted, to that great j
multitude unknown in life and death, to the infinite affinity of the I
uknown, to those martyrs whose memory is utterly blotted out, who lie
in destruction and oblivion underground, to that multitudinous host
that eyes may see but have not seen. j

This I do under the aegis of Justice, of that active and scientific
law which embraces all here below. For soon or late, man’s destiny
upon earth must find its own adjustments, and at last, we shall hear
the sound as yet unheard, of marching feet that we sent on their way, '

H. B. S

-I* * *

PART I j
THEW A R j

SONG OF A SOLDIER ?]

«MO, I never had any luck,” the poor soldier explained to the pretty
II girl. |

One look at him told you as much. Long dealings with misfortune
had made him shrink in upon himself, had thrust his eyes hack in their
sockets, clipped all his movements, like wings. His eyes—little points,
dead black, dabbed in anyhow by a clumsy painter high up in the
dismal oval of a swarthy face—his eyes gave the only touch of light
in that dulled.portrait. It was hard to say which had faded the most;
the cloth of his great-coat, or the skin on his face. A sorry soldier!
One would have said that a child’s hands had built him, out of colorless
and ill-assembled discs, and pyramids, and cubes. |

“Some people are born to fail!” Those were the last words he had
ever heard from his mother; they were all she could find to give him,
as she lay on her deathbed, one eye already closed.

Nothing ever came to anything, when he put his hand to it. Day
in, season out, he messed his work. He had lost the little that his
parents had not lost before him. All his plans went awry, like the
general plan of his body; they were crooked constructions, and soon 1
toppled down. Remote he lived and shy, in a hard shell of silence.
Women never noticed him; only one or two were charitable enough to
laugh at his expense. As for men—they always looked through him
at something else. It was as if the sun was going down upon him. j

• • h
THIS stranger to human happiness had gone, of course, to the war,— j
* gone, likewise ingloriously. Not like the others, with the jovial
alcoholic crowd; he had left his village alone, one night, just to fill 1
up a gap, untrumpeted, undrummed, unreal as if he lived in the page*

of some poor story. |

In the slow column he marched unobserved, of all soldiers, tha
most obscure. Once, indeed, he had bravely rescued some comrades
from death, but the exploit passed unnoticed like all that he did. Still, I
he had escaped hostile bullets and court martial, too. |

And now he was back on leave from the land of human sacrifica, 1
for six good days, anyhow. * (

It happened, during this little interval of time, that the face of
things changed, and all through the choice of the gentle-hearted Clara.
Oh! a mere turn in the wheels of chance, partly to be explained by a
disappointment that had come to her, partly by the emptiness of a
countryside stripped bare of young men, partly too—why not?—by sun-

shine, and youth. And so, down (he green paths, she walked like soma
vision held in leash, chin pointed modestly down, by the side of this
tall and dingy-hued soldier. A

(To Be Continued.) v’#*

) We will build up a new militant
l leadership out of the rank and file!
i We will fight against all traitors
-of the working class—the A. F. of

* L., the S. P., the Muste group, the¦ Trotskyites and the Lovestonites!
Wo will link up with the revolu*¦ tionary workers affiliated to the Red

International of Labor Unions!
Wo will fight against imperialist

j war!
We will stand by the Soviet Un-

) ion!
Forward to the Trade Union Unity

Congress in Cleveland, Augusf 8L ,

L - liurtl iVine—

workers, carrying on a struggle to

break up their organizations, to hold
them tight to the war machine. The
Trade Union Unity Congress, speak-

ing in the name of the 30,000,000
unorganized workers of the basic in-
dustries and the left wing of the ex-
isting unions—men, women, young
workers, white and colored, will
answer as follows:

In Cleveland, the heart of the
heavy industry, we declare:

We will organize the 30,000,000
workers ijgto fighting industrial un-
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